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PRAYEREXCURSIONS LOW FARES ESTATES OF BRITISH. Off 
KILLED IN THÉ WAR

FICERS Second Lieutenant Hermann Segnitz,
London Regiment, who ènlisted in the H.
A.C. as a private at the beginning of the 
war, of Whltehall-court, S.W., and of Ros
ing Bros, and Co, South American Mer ------London, Oct 9.-Lloyd’s announces
chants, of Basinghall-street, E.C., who was that the Norwegian steamer Risholm has 
killed at Loos on September 23, left £2,500 been sunk, 
to the centenary fund of Clifton College,
£51,847.

this lot the Overseer built him a house, 
which he valued at £ 150. Thus a popu
lation of loyalists was gathering within, 
the boundaries of the proposed province 
of New Ireland.

itaag&a _______acacaEgKia

News of the Sea | Seturn Limit 30 Days 
ON FROM TO PORTLAND 

Eastport 
Calais

St. Andrews 6.75

I >E not afraid to pray—to pray ia right,
13 Pray if thou canst with hope ; but ever pray,
Though hope be weak or sick with long delay,
Pray in the darkness if there be no light

Far is the time remote from human sight 
When war and tumult on the earth shall cease ;
Yet every prayer for universal peace 
Avails the blessed time to expedite.

Whate’er is good to wish ask that of heaven,
Though it be what thou canst not hope to see ;
Pray to be perfect though material leaven 
Forbid the Spirit so on earth to be.

And if for any wish thou darest not pray,
Then pray to God to take that wish away.

Hartley Coleridge (1796-
_ ^ ; ; jE. ,

LOYALISTS day and another to the Congress1 the next 
and asserted that all had " assisted the 
rebels in everything they could during the 
siege.” It would seem, however, that the 
denunciation of Commodore Collier was 
too sweeping in its character. It could 
scarcely have been the case that those 
who placed themselves under the protec
tion of the British post, and whose need 
of supplies was causing a shortage of 
provisions, had been guilty of the sort of 
double dealing charged against all the 
inhabitants by the prejudiced Commodore. 
Moreover, Colonel Thomas Goldthwait, 
who had settled a large number of people 
in the Penobscot region, wrote to Clinton, 
October 2* 1779, urging the continued im
portance of the post to the Crown. " If 
the present arrangement of his Majesty’s 
troops won’t permit of a reinforcement 
there, at this time,” says the refugee’s 
letter, "I myself will undertake to raise a 
Battalion out of the militia of that country, 
which notwithstanding their seeming de
linquency in their late unhappy situation, 
I’ll pledge myself for it, that they will 
make as good subjects as any the King 
has got. ’Twas I, principally, yt settled 
them in that country ; I commanded them, 
& I fully know their principles, & have 
estate enough to carry into execution 
what I propose.”

---------- -- AND

Columbia”
------------  ’dry .V. ■ •

Batteries

yi$6.00 mIn previous issues of the Beacon we 
have printed lists, compiled from " Wills 
and Bequests ” in The Times, London, of 
Britons who have lost their lives in the 
war, and left large estates. The following 
list js similarly compiled

6.90 J
«This development may have had some

thing to do with Nutting’s departure for 
England in the spring of 1780 by the 
particular advice and reccomendation of 
of General McLean. At any rate, soon 
after his arrival in London, Nutting an
nounced that he had laid a plan before 
Lord George Germain which, if put into 
execution, would prove of " The greatest 
Utility to Government.” The concerns 
of the prospective province were certainly G.C.SJ., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., Colonel Corn- 
receiving a great deal of attention at this mandant the Royal Engineers, Colonel 
time among the loyalists at Penobscot, Irish Guards, Secretary of State for War, 
for, in May of the year named above they jiaf Broome Park, Kent, who was lost, in 

sent Dr. Caleff. to England to dp what he 
could toward getting the British author 
ities to fix upon the River Penobscot- as 
the dividing line between themselves and 
the United States.

While the object of Mr. Nutting’s 
journey is less clear by reason of the lack 
of documentary proofs, the fact that he 
now crossed the ocean at what was

FRONTIER LINE
.i Calais Monday. Wednesday and 

it 8.00 a.m.; St. Andrews 10.00 ,v 
Eastport and intermediate land- 

Btum leave Eastport Tuesday, 
ly and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St’, 
b 8.45 a.m., for Calais and inter
landings.

The Dykkeren was of 136 tons gross and 
114 feet long. She had a speed of twelve 

Lieutenant William Forbes Norris, 5th knots on the surface and ordinarily car- 
Norfolk Regiment, of Wool Norton, Nor- ried a complement of nine, 
folk, who was killed in the Gallipoli Pen
insula on August 25, £24,173

m The will, a printed document, dated 
November 2,1914, of Horatio Herbert Earl 
Kitchener of Khartoum and of The Vaal, 
in the Colony of the Transvaal, and of 
Aspall, Suffolk, K.G., KP„ G.C B., O.M.,

STAND FOR 1MSHE9T EFFICIENCY

------ London, Oct. 5.—Three Norwegian
steamers, Brink, Knut Carl, and Nesjar, 

Lieutenant John Harley Nott, A.S.C., of have been sunk, according 
Leominster, who died at the Military Hos- Krisitania correspondent, 
pita], Alexandria, Egypt, on August 25 
last, £19332.

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Calvin Austin and Governor 

Cobh
I St. John Mondays. Wednesdays 
lays at 9.a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
r Lu bee. Portland and Boston. 
leave Central Wharf, Boston^ 

k Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
k Portland, Eastport. Lubec and

to Reuter’s
■* td

The crew of the Brink was landed.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
— •-hasviJh». w_ i .. ~~i^**«‘«6en, Oct. 9.—The Danish

Lieutenant-Colonel George Fletcher submarine! Dykkeren was sunk to-day 
Broaflrick, 6th Border Regiment, of High- after being in collision with a Norwegian 
field, Windermere, Westmorland, and steamer. The crew of the submarine is 
Hamphall Stubbs, Yorkshire, who was believed to have been saved, 
killed at Suvla Bay, Gallipoli, on August 
21 last, £19,014.

1849)
the Hampshire on June 5, ia proved by 
Arthur Henry Renshaw, of Wellington 
Park, Oxford, and the Hon. Algernon 
Henry Mills, of Lombard-street, E.C., the 
value of the unsettled estate amounting 
to £171,421, including personalty of the 
net value of £146,586.

^'tHEEXODÜS

FROM PENOBSCOT AND THE 
L0YAUST SETTLEMENTS 

AT PASSAMAQUODDY

.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE *fpn

’*•'i this \t.ween Portland and New York, 
bed Fares and Stateroom Prices.

Portland and New York. Pas- 
pervice Tues, and Sat. one week ; 
alternate week. Freight service 
hurs., and Sat. Leave ’Franklin 
Portland, 6 p, m. Leave New

Kennedy’s Hotel------Copenhagen, Oct. 10,—The Danish
submarine Dykkeren, which sank yester- 

Lieutenant Edward Workman, 5th Royal day after a collision with a Norwegian 
Irish Rifles, a director of the shipbuilding steamer, has been brought to the surface, 
firm of Workman, Clark, and Co. (Limited) Five of the six members of the crew who 
Belfast, who died from wounds at the went down with the praft were rescued 
British Red Cross Hospital (Duchess of alive.
Westminster's) Le Touquet, £14,754.

, »- ’
St. Andrews, N. B. .

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORSCaptain and Adjutant Thomas Fleet- 
wood Joseph Nicol Thome, Grenadier 
Guards, of Highfield Park, Heckfield, 
Hants, who was killed on Hill 70 while 
trying to bring in a wounded drummer on 
September 27, second son of the late 
Augustus Thorne, of Great Cumberland- 
place, W., has left estate of the gross value 
of £147,437, the net personalty being £147,-

( Continued)

/ contact with the local inhabitants dis- 
V closed the fact, as McLean wrote 
Clinton, that they " had been artfully led 
to believe that His Majesty’s troops were 
accustomed to plunder and treat the 
country, where their operations led them, 
with the greatest inhumanity.” To re
move that prejudice, the leaders of the 
expedition issued a proclamation extend
ing clemency to all who would take the 
oath of allegiance. This procedure so far 
restored confidence that about five hun
dred subscribed to the oathàn the limited 
time allowed, although tylcLean wrote 
that " the number would have been con
siderably increased ” if he had been able 
to send to " some distant settlements, the 
inhabitants of which requested that In
dulgence from the impossibility of all at
tending the places appointed.” The 
testimony of Colonel John Allan, the 
American superintendant of Indians in 
the Eastern Department, is a confirmatory 
character. In a letter written at Machias, 
Maine, July 16, 1779, he states that most 
of the inhabitants at Penobscot had sub
mitted and taken the oath of allegiance to 
theKing after the capture of that place by 
the English. But his condemnation is 
particularly reserved for those east of the 
Penobscot, who had gone a distance_ to 
acknowledge themselves British subjects 
including most, if not all. of the people at 
Union River, Nashkeag and Deer Island, 
and two or three at Frenchman’s Bay, and 
Goldsborcugh. Dr. Caleff tells us that 
about a hundred of those who were well 

** disposed showed their good will by coming 
in on July 19, with their Captain, John 

and hdpihig4bi^4toj£5Uo^tie^, 
the ground at the front of the fort. Mc
Lean explained that the attitude of the 
people to the east of Boston, who were in 
want and distress, seemed in general 
friendly, but that they were prevented 
from any marked demonstration by the 
threats of the enemy. Their open al
legiance, he thought, could be won only 
when they should be furnished a force 
strong enough to afford them complete 
protection in their persons and property. 
However, he had to admit the existance 
of a division of sentiment among the in
habitants, remarking that "numbers of 
young men of the country had gone west
ward, and attempts have been made to 
raise the people, though hitherto without 
success.” The force under McLean’s com
mand was certainly not large enough to 
inspire the remaining population with 
feelings of safety and reviving loyalty ; 
but, small as it was, it was nevertheless 
reduced by the withdrawal of Captain 
Barkley with four of his warships in order- 
to shield the coast of Nova Scotia against 
the threatening presence of nine American 
vessels, which had recently been sighted 
in the offing. Thus, only the Albany was 
left to stand guard at the mouth of the 
Penobscot, the solitary ship being in turn 
protected by a battery erected for that 
purpose.

The fort was not half completed when 
the American fleet "to the number of 
thirty-seven sail of all sizes,” with 2,600 
troops aboard, traversed Penobscot Bay, 
and laid seige to the place. On August 7, 
according to Caleff, the Americans scour
ed the country round for the loyal in
habitants, destroyed their movables, killed 
their cattle for meat, and, having captured 
a number of persons, imprisoned them 
aboard ship. For three weeks, McLean 
and his men held out, relief from Halifax 
failing to put in an appearance. On the 
morning of August 14, a party reconnoit- 
ering without the fort discovered that the 
Americans had abandoned some works 
which they had constructed, in their at
tempt to avoid a clash with the Kmg,s 
fleet, under the command of Commodore 
Sir George Collier, which had opportunely 
arrived from New York. In desperation, 
the American fleet sailed up the Penobscot 
River, where the imprisoned inhabitants 
were released, and the shipping was set 
on fire, while the enemy’s troops retreated 
in various directions without opposition. 
Thus Collier’s coming resulted in the 
destruction of the American vessels and 

Rfe the dispersal of their land forces. Among 
thfc ships that went up in flames on the 
IJtoobscot flats was the privateer 
Vengeance, to which Mr. Nutting owed 
his capture when first he sailed from 
England with Germain’s dispatches for 
Clinton.

No doubt some of the local inhabitants 
were recreant to their oath of allegiance - 
If so, McLean excused it on the score that 
they had been compelled to join the enemy; 
but he insisted that most of them had 

! been employed in working for the Ameri

cans, " tho,” he added, " some of them 
• ^ Apre in arms.” Learning that a number 

* **bf these people had withdrawn from their 
\ habitations with the intention of going to. 

the Westward, on account of the fear of 
the resentment of the British, McLean 
issued a new proclamation in order to 
reassure them and " prevent the breaking 
up of the settlement.” Collier, however, 
was more severe in his judgement of the 
recent conducts of the inhabitants. In a 
letter to Clinton, he denounced them as 

I ^ rebels who took an oath to the King one

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trairfs and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

virtually the request of McLean, to whom 
had been entrusted the first step towards 
erecting a loyalist province in eastern 
vlaine, suggests strongly that the present 
mission of the Overseer of Works was 
in connexion with the carrying into effect 
of the second and principal part of the 
programme, namely, the establishment of 
the province itself. It was certainly more 
than a mere coincidence that the whole 
New Ireland scheme received a fresh 
impetus soon after Nutting’s arrival in 
London. On August 7, 1780, Germain 
wrote to Knox expressing the hope that 
New Ireland still employed his thoughts, 
that he was more and more inclined to 
prefer Oliver (the ex-chief justice of 
Massachusetts Bay) for the governorship, 
and that he wished they might " prepare 
some plan for the consideration of the 
Cabinet.” No sooner said than done, the 
plan was produced with astonishing 
promptness. Its form was that of a con
stitution for the new province, concerning 
which Germain wrote orf August 11th : 
“ The King approves the plan . . . likes 
Oliver for Governor, so it may be offered 
him. He approves Leonard for Chief 
Justice.”

The. instrument, thus approved, placed 
the province absolutely under the control 
of the British Parliament On acquiring 
land, whether by inheritance, purchase, 
or grant from the Crown, every landlord 
had to declare his allegiance to the King 
in his Parliament. There was to be, of 
course, a governor and a council, but no 
elective assembly for the time being. 
This omission was obviously intended as 
a means of forestalling any disposition qt 
tne people to republicanism. There 
however, to be a middle branch of the 
legislature, of which the members were 
to be appointed by the Crown for life, but 
also subject to suspension or removal by 
royal authority. These legislators might 
have conferred upon them titles, emolu
ments, or both. The traditions of 
aristocracy were to be furthur secured by 
the granting of lands in large tracts, thus 
providing at once for great landlords and 
a tenantry. The Church of England was 
to be the established church, and the 
governor, the highest judge in the 
ecclesiastical court, with the additional 
function of filling all benefices. The 
power of ordination was to be vested in a 
vicar-general, the way being thus opened 
for a bishop. The establishment of 
schools was left wholly unprovided for. 
Such was the constitution of New Ireland, 
the purdose of which, according to that 
thorough going loyalist, the Reverand 
William Walter, was by its " liberality ” to 
show to the American Provinces " the 
great advantages of being a portion of the 
Empire and living under the protection 
of the British Government. That these 
advantages remained untested in-so-far 
as New Ireland was concerned 
primarily due to Attorney General Wed- 
derbum, who held that the territorial 
possessions of Massachusetts extended 
to the western boundary of Nova Scotia, 
and that the charters of both provinces 
precluded a new one from being interposé 
between them.

METROPOLIFAN LINE
------London, Oct. 9.—The Norwegian

steamer Roney has been tprpedoed in the 
Artie. Her crew was landed, according 
to a Reuter’s dispatch from Christiania. 
The dispatch says that it is feared that 

Dear fellow Officers, members of the the Norwegian steamer Viking has met 
Women’s Canadian Club and friends—It with a sililar fate in the Artie, 
is once more my pleasant duty and privi
lege to address yon on this the third an-

between Boston and New York 
13 J Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal 
Express Steel Steamships
BACHUSETTS AND BUNKER Hll.L 
| North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
ays and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 

I returning from Pier 18, North 
Foot of Murray St., New York

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS TO THE 
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB THE.ROYAL HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
367.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50,a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Captain Thomas Carew, third Baron 
Kesteven, of the Lincolnshire Yeomanry, 
who died on November 5, aged 25, at a 
military hospital at Oram, Algeria, left 
estate of the value of £140,081.

Lieutenant and Adjutant Viscount 
Queqington, Royal Gloucestershire Hus
sars Yeomanry, of the Mill House, Coin 
St Aldwyn, Gloucester, M.P. for the Tew
kesbury Division and for some time presi
dent of the Gloucestershire Agricultural 
Society, secretary to his father, the late 
Earl St Aldwyn, when Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who died on April 23, aged 38 
years, from wounds received in action, left 
unsettled estate of the gross value of 
£131,509, of which £48,192 is net person
alty.

Christiania, Oct. 9 — A Russian 
torpedo boat yesterday sank two German 
submarines after the submersibles had 
attacked the Russian wireless station at 
Sepnavolak, on the Murmao coast accord
ing to information received here to-day 
from Petrograd. Several persons were kill
ed by the gunfire of the submarines.

niversary of the organization of our Club.
As I think I reminded you last year, this 
date, Oct. 3rd, should be very dear to us, 
as on this day nearly one hundred and 
fifty years ago the little band of brave 
men and women landed here and founded 
what is now our dear old town of St 
Andrews. Some of their descendents are
with us to-day. ships have been sunk, one British and two

The reports of our Hon. Secretary and flying neutral flags, according 
Treasurer which we have just heard show

I Eastern Standard Time
(Chadwick. Agent, Calais, Me. 
Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

no sftnfc .‘ha pj
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FERN STEAMSHIP LINES

ill Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

Portland and 
Boston

xu

Young Men Who See These 
New Fall Clothes

------London, Oct 6.—Three more steam-

to an an
nouncement made here to day. They 

an excellent year's work. As you know, were the British S. S. Isle of Hastings, of 
last year we were chiefly interested in 1.575 tons ; the Greek steamer Samos, of 
providing field comforts for our boys at 1,246 tons, and the Norwegian steamer, 
the front and through our varied activi- Cedetic, of 1,128 tons, 
ties we have been enabled to help con
siderably in this branch of the work. We
have also contributed to the Patriotic sh,P>M?r, of 2,284 tons gross, is believed 
Fund, Belgian Relief, to Mr. Hooper for to have been sunk, according to announce- 
wounded soldiers, and towards gifts for ment t0'day at Lloyd's shipping agency, 
the 4th Pioneers, who have been with us The Jupiter was 285 feet, built at Greenock 
during the summer, all of which have ,n 1901' and owned by the Messier Ship- 
been gratefully acknowledged. Company, of West Hartlepool.

Lieutenant Reginald Thomas Dimsdale, 'Ve bave bad excellent lectures and ------Boston, Oct. 5.—The schooner Rutlr
R. N„ of Meesden Manor, Herts, who died ent®‘'ta‘"m“lts durin8 the year. In Nov- Robinson, owned in this city, is stranded 
on April 25 while serving on board a sub- em * * artt gave us a very interest- off Prince Edward Island, and will be a
marine, left estate valued at £29,554 gross, lng 1. on ‘s tnp t0 tile Pacl-,K on tbe total loss, according to word received here 
with net personalty £29,292. occasion of the opening of the Canadian to-day. The vessel was bound from

IT m .11 n-num rn t -, ^ —hf^-R^Way—Ip ^ month we Chsriottetowa. E.3CL, foxGasp*.
MlMIlinn» Ulülliu, C.O., UV.U.,^Sïr Gd Mr. Southwick, President of load lumber for New York. A thick fog 

of Jamestown House, Drumma, Co. Lett- Emerson College who entertained us in was said to be responsible for the accident.
his own delightful way. In January Rev. Her crew was saved 
Mr. Black ail, of Oak Bay, lectured for us.
His subject was " The Destiny of the Un
ready,” reminding us of very many im
portant matters. In February Rev. Mr.
Barraclough, of St. John, .delighted 
with a lantern lecture on " Turkey, Egypt 
and the Dardanelles."

Are sure to want to buy. Never have you seen more 
handsome styles. They are different yet dignified, plain 
but rich, conservative but distinctive. TTiey are sure to 
please you when you see them, and they are so tailored 
that when you have worn them your opinion of them wjll 
be strengthened still more.

Even while the loyalty of these people 
was being thus favorably or unfavorably 
commented upon, many friends of govern
ment were removing to this haven of 
refuge. McLean, who returned to Halifax 
at the close of November, 1779, wrote 
to Clinton from that place that the 
considerable number of inhabitants had 
taken refuge on the peninsula, that their 
distressed situation rendered it necessary 
that they be supplied with provisions from 
the King’s stores, and that he proposed 
sending a further supply by the Albany to 
complete their stock to the end of M ay.

------London, Oct. 9.—The British steam-
Lieutenant Wilfred Hudson Bainbirdge, 

Northumberland Fusiliers, a director of 
Bainbridge and Co., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
warehousemen, who died of wounds on 
March 15, aged 31, left estate of the gross 
value of £36,366.

You May Not Want to Buy Now, but 
You Certainly Should See Them Now

Trip Fares Sept. 11 to Oct. 13 
Return Limit 30 days

Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25 STINSON & HAN&Qti

HANSON BLOCK ST
g-i > ■■■

;•

-Béantes therpeoftie mic-Manan S. S. Company
f-.ri-îi Loi. jqvfclS ni

was.
from the immediate neighborhood, others

rim, Councillor of Embassy at Petrograd, 
formerly C hargé d’Affaires at Washing
ton, and Minister Plenipotentiary at Sofia, 
who was drowned at sea with Lord Kitch
ener in the Hampshire on June 5, aged 49, 
has left estate of the value of £28,900.

were arriving from localities farther re
moved both in Maine and Massachusetts.

r Oct. 1 and until further notice 
rand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
prs 7.30 a.m.. tor St John, return
ees St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
ays via Campobello, Eastport and 
Is Beach.

\
-----London* Oct. 5.—The admiralty an

nounces that the Cunard steamer Fran
conia, employed for transport duty, was 

ug sunk in the Mediterranean yesterday by 
an enemy submarine. The steamer had 
no troops aboard. Twelve men of the 
crew of 302 are missing. She was a ves
sel of 18,160 tons gross, and was built in 
1910. Her maiden voyage was between 
Liverpool and Boston in February, 1911.

One such party came from Falmouth 
under the guidance of a tory named Baum, 
who was afterwards captured by the 
Americans, tried by a court-martial pre
sided over by Major Burton, condemned 
to death, and executed by order of General 
Wadsworth. It was in revenge for this 
execution that Wadsworth and Burton

We have in stock a splendid line of u
i.

GOBLETS, TUMBLERS, SUESb Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
lor St. Stephen, returning Friday 
via Campobello, Eastport and St. 

vs, both ways.

e Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, returning 
both ways via Campobello and

Captain Sir John Edward Fowler, third 
baronet, of Braemore, Ross and Cromarty, 
who was killed in France on June 22 last, 
has left personal estate in the United 
Kingdom of the value of £26,654.

This was a very 
fine lecture and gave us a good idea of 
the difficulties in the way of the brave 
men who did such hard fighting there. 
In March it was our good fortune to have 

Captain Algernon Beresford Smyth, 2nd our old friend, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Yorkshire Light Infantry, of Bray Head 
House, Bray, Wicklow, a keen rider to 
hounds, and a member of the Free Fores
ters and Yorkshire Gentlemen, who was 
killed at La Bassée, France, on November 
15, 1914, has left personal property in the 
United Kingdom of the value of £26,233.
Probate of the will made on active service, 
and dated September 5, 1914, is granted 
to his brother, Captain Charles Devanynes 
Smyth, of Rutland-gate, S.W., the only 
next-of-kin. The testator bequeathed 
£500 to Dr. Bamardo’s Homes, and £500 
for such charity as his brother may choose,
£100 to the Regimental Association of the 
Yorkshire Light Infantry, and £20 to Pri
vate K. Ketley should he survive the war.

Major Henry John Joseph Lawrence 
Monteith, Lanarkshire Yeomanry, former
ly private secretary to Mr. Walter long, 
who was killed on December 27, left estate 
valued at £21,346.

Captain Arthur John Shirley Hoare 
Hales, 3rd Wiltshire Regiment, of Lans- 
down-crescent, Bath, schoolmaster, who 
rowed in the University Boat Race in 1904 
and 1905, and played football for the Har
lequins, was killed in France on July 5, 
eldest son of the late Major-General Ar
thur Hales, leaving property of the value 
of £8,180.
- Lieutenant-Coki ’ Arthur Francis Fer- 
gXison-Davie, C.I.Wrf'ffê.O., Indian Army, 
who had held the posts of Deputy Assis
tant Adjutant General and Deputy Assis
tant Quartermaster-General in India, and Justice and Right. Our loving thoughts 
who died from wounds received in action are with the bereaved and our reverence 
on April 12, third son of Sir William Fer- and honour for the sacred dead. 
guson-Davie, Bt, of Creedy Park, Credi
tor!, and brother of the present baronet, 
has left unsettled estate of the value of 
£1,835.

Lieutenant-Colonel Oswald Arthur Ger
ald FitzGerald, C.M.G., 18th King George’s 
Own Lancers, personal military secretary 
to the late Lord Kitchener, who was 
drowned in the sinking of H.MLS. Hamp
shire, left personal property of the value 
of £976. Lord Kitchener in his will left 
to Colonel FitzGerald all his lands and 
estates in East Africa.

Lieut-Cokmel Henry Arthur Clowes,
Staffordshire Yeomanry, formerly Captain 
in the 1st Life Guards, of Norbury; Ash
bourne, Derbyshire, the owner of large 
estates near Manchester, High Sheriff of 
Derbyshire, 1908, who died of typhoid 
fever on March 8 while on active servicè 
in Egypt, unsettled estate £94,842. .

Lieutenant Christopher Cedi Tower,
Essex Yeomanry, AD.C., to the Major- 
General 12th Division, of Weald Hall, were barking, frogs croaking, and the 
Essex, who was killed in action on October farmer’s baby was teething.”—Buffalo Ex- 
2, for three years Master of the House press.
Beagles at Christ Church Oxford, £94,630

Captain John Arthur Walker, 10th Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, of Osborne House, Llan
dudno, who was killed near Ypres, on 
February 19, £76,866.

to hold Cool Drinks, 
styles and at all prices, 

from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
dozen to the most elegant 

We have a very neaf Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are seliihg at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also^iiave 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

and everything 
These are in allwere captured by a detachment from 

Penobscot, and imprisoned there until 
they made their escape, June 15, 1781. 
Among the loyalists from Falmouth who 
early sought protection at the post were 
Captain Jeremiah Pote and his two sons- 
in-law, Robert Pagan and Thomas Wyer. 
Pagan did not go directly to Penobscot, 
but in February, 1776,sailed with his family 
for Barbadoes. On his return, he settled 
in the growing Penobscot colony, where 
with two brothers, he purchased dwelling 
houses from Lieutenant Colonel Campbell 
in 1871. Moses Gerrish of Newbury, 
Massachusetts, who was a graduate of 
Harvard College, and was stationed at 
Penobscot as an officer in the commissary 
department, remained there until the post 
was evacuated by the British forces. 
Colin Campbell, another loyalist, acted as 
assistant commissary. The garrison 
found its surgeon, and for awhile its 
chaplain, in Dr. John Caleff, a former 
resident of Ipswich, who had served as a 
member of the Massachusetts legislature, 
but had sought shelter at the post before 
the siege. For a season, Caleff was also 
employed as inspector at Penobscot On 
his departure for England in May, 1780, 
he was succeeded in this position by 
Robert Pagan. John Jones of Pownalbor- 
ough (now Dresden), Maine, escaped from 
Boston jail, and arrived at Quebec at the 
close of August 1779. There he joined 
Colonel Roger’s regiment receiving a 
commission as captain, and was sent to 
Penobscot From tntft point he engaged 
in forays against the Americans at the 
head of a company known as " Jones’ 
Rangers.” His swarthy complexion gain
ed for him the nickname " Mahogany 
Jones.” Simeon Baxter, the superintend
ent of hospital stores in Boston, was 
another of those whose loyalty was too 
active to be tolerated by the revolutionists. 
He was, therefore, condemned to be in
carcerated in the jail at Worcester, but, 
breaking away, he did not regard himself 
as beyond the reach of danger until he 
had gained the shelter of Fort George. 
John Long, a native of Nantucket, also 
resorted thither, probably as early as the 
year 1779. In his new retreat he made 
himself useful by securing intelligence for 
Captain Mowatt, but fell into the hands 
of the enemy. However, he succeeded in 
making his escape, and during the re
mainder of the war commanded a pri
vateer belonging to the Pagan brothers. 
Another Massachusetts tory who joined 
the contingentât Penobscot in 1779 was 
J ames Symons, of Union River. Like most 
of the other refugees who settled within 
the shadow of the post, he remained there 
until the peace. Meantime, Nutting was 

of the works with

cents per 
Cut Glass.------Petrograd, Oct. 9.—Russian war-

with us. Her fine lecture on Belgium, ships raided ths Asia Minor seaports of 
Then and Now, illustrated by lantern Samsun and Sinope, in the Black Sea, on 
views, first of Belgium in its beauty and Oct. 6, says to-day’s Russian official 
then as it is now devasted by the ruthless ment, destroying 58 sailing vessels. The 
Huns. It is needless for me to enlarge on text says 
Mrs. Smith’s work, she is too well known

itic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

IE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. " Black Sea—On Oct. 6 our torpedo 
and appreciated in St Andrews to require boats made a raid on Samsun and Sinope, 
words of praise from me. In April some destroying 58 sailing boats of various 
of our own members gave us a most sizes, and bombarding the harbors. One 
amusing and entertaining dramatic sketch steel boat was brought to Sebastopol and 
after which we spent a very pleasant 40 men made prisoners." 
social hour. In May the Club enjoyed a 
social evening together and so closed our 
winter’s work.

The terrible war is still going on but Ne”P°rt, R. L, sent a letter ashore ad- 
the tide seems now to have turned in drea®ed to the German Ambassador, and 
favour of the Allies, and we hope and then went t0 sea again without asking for 
pi ay that the end is in sight. Still we fuel or provisions. On Sunday she de- 
must not relax in our efforts. There is str°yed six vessels :

R. D. ROSS & CO,
larch 3, and until further notice, 
S. Connors Bros., will run as ST. STEPHEN, N. B. wait POST oma

St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
rehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
-t George. Returning lea
's Tuesday for St. John, carl 
or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Hartjor, tide 

ither permitting.

■■ ■ i ■

• «: ^ I 1 M- - yL. t,ii 1 (»f ay.------Boston, Oct 8.—On Saturday last
the German Submarine U-53 arrived at

ve St.

News in Brief
was

ing it O,. - r*.<

S. S. Strathdene, British freighter, fromI —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
o.y St. John, N. B.
he 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Harbor, N. B
Company will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 

l a written order from the Com- 
r Captain of the steamer.

work for us to do, always more and more 
work, and we must be ready to do it. ^ew York to Bordeaux, torpedoed and 
Never mind how much we may think we sun^ Nantucket.

------ In a village in Volhynia the war
correspondent of the Vienna Zeit says that 
he saw a man " with an immensely long 
white beard ” who was 113 yeais old. As 
a boy of nine the man actually saw Napo
leon on his way to Moscow in 1812.

S. S. West Point, British freighter, tor-have done, it is nothing when compared 
with the giving of ourselves or of one P^oed and sunk off Nantucket. She was 
dearest and best. They have given all, b°uud from London for Newport News, 
we can only give and do what we can to S. S. Stephano, British passenger liner,
help and uphold them, the dear boys at regularly between New York and
the front and the brave mothers and St John’s, Nfld.

__Although this opinion prevailed, the
plan does not seem to have been abandon- 
by its originators, for in the winter of 
1781, Germain " urged upon ' Clinton the 
ministry’s favorite scheme for the dis
position of the throngs of Tories' at New 
York : * Many . . . are desirous of 
being settled in the country about Penob- 

and, as it ia proposed 
to settle that country, and this 
appears to be a cheap method of disposing 
of these loyalists, it is wished you would 
encourage them to go there under the 
protection of the Associated Refugees, 
and assure them that a civil government 
will follow them in due time; for I hope, 
in the course of the summer, the admiral 
and you will be able to spare a force 
sufficient to to effect an establishment at 
Casco Bay, and'reduce that. country to 
the King’s obedience..’ ”

Massachusetts, of course, wanted " the 
viperine nest at Penobscot ” suppressed, 
and appealed feelingly from time to time 
to the French and to Washington to strike 
the decisive blow. In truth, her authority 
had been so far encroached upon by the 
enemy that she was no longer able to 
collect taxes or contributions from any 
place to the eastward of their stronghold. 
The garrison there was ever on the alert, 
and improved the defences of the post 
until it was declared by the Commander- 
in-chief of the Continental forces to be 
" the most regularly constructed and best 
finished of any in America.” These 
excellent ramparts sheltered a throng of 
loyalists and their families, wjfile near 
by a refugee settlement grew up, which 
by the end of the War consisted of thirty- 
five houses (a few of two stories), supple
mented by the barest utilities in the form 
of three wharves and two stores.

(Continued next week)

*r

H H------St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 6.—Property
left by James J. Hill, subject to probate in 
Minnesota courts, is valued at more than 
$52,000,000. The inventory does not in
clude real estate in the northwest, or Mr. 
Hill’s properties in other states, stocks j 
and bonds are entered at par, and the j 
market value will be largely in excess of 1 
figures given. The total market value \ 
would make his estate total around $100, j 
000,000. Mr. Hill was an investor in 
Anglo-French bonds to the value of $1,500,- 
000.

------ According to the Echo Beige the
German authorities have arrested at ran
dom seven of the principal printers of 
Ghent "until the responsible persons are 
denounced or surrender themselves to 
justice ” who publish and print La Libre 
Belgique. Vlaamsche Leeuw is, according 
to the Tyd, the title of a new Belgian 
newspaper, which contains the announce
ment :—" On sale nowhere and every
where. Price of each number, nothing or 
more. Editorial office ; Kommandantur, 
Brussels, just above the printing office of 
La Libre Belgique.

------ Ottawa, Oct. 8.—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press censor’s 
office that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England ;

Ulth, 130th, 136th, 139th and 146th 
battalions, 150th and 189th French-Can- 
adian battalions, 113th Highlanders batta
lion, Alberta ; 96th Highlanders battalion, 
Saskatchewan ; 148th Montreal battalion ; 
140th and 145th New Brunswick batta
lions ; No 5 Battery Siege Artillery, P. E. 
Island ; No. 8 Battery Siege Artillery, 
Halifax ; drafts,. Horse Artillery, Army 
Service Corps, Signallers, Royal Flying 
Corps Naval Ratings.

S. S. Kingston, British freighter, tor-CHURCH SERVICES wives at home. Our hearts go out in 
sympathy to-day to those in our town, pedoed and sunk southeast of Nantucket, 
who are mourning loved ones, who have
made the supreme sacrifice on the Field an<* sunk south of Nantucket,
of Honour. Their hearts are sad we 
know, but still there must be pride too freighter, torpedoed and sunk near where 
when they think that their boys have f^e Bloomersdtjk went down. The vessel 
given their lives so nobly in the cause of sa>led from New York Saturday for

London.

S. S. Bloomersdijk, Dutch freighter, tor- We -
scot

1[terian Church—Revd. W. M. 
pr, B.v5c., Tastor. ' Services every 
lay, 11am. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
W, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
prening at 7.30.

(dist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
[Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
I and 7 p. in. Sunday School 12.00 
iPrayei service, Friday evening at

areS. S, Christian Knudsen, Norwegianf
all

:
surroundedn Nwith.

------ Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 6.—Lieut-Gen-
Before closing I wish to thank the eral Sir Sam Hughes arrived in Ottawa 

various committees for their excellent 1®*® to-night after three months’ absence 
work during the year. Their tasks have *n Europe. He got a royal welcome, the 
not always been easy but they have been, station platform being crowded with mili- 
well done. We also thank Mr. Broad, tary and civilians. He had no comment 
Editor of the Beacon, for very many to make other than that he was proud of 
kindnesses and courtesies, printing re- his quick trip of five days ten hours from 
ports, notices and advertisings His good- Liverpool to Halifax. Sir Robert Borden 
ness has been untiring. Also we thank 3180 arrived in Ottawa to-day from the 
all the men of the town who so kindly Maritime Provinces, 
aided us in every way to make the Patrio-

SHINGLES 1* fir tv vu-

G We G[DREW Church—Revd. Father 
m, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
: 8.00 a. m.. 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 want

to
Uints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
It, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
tinmion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
lay at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
lings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
lit 7.00 p. m. Frida vs, Evening 
er Service 7.30.

rr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
or. Services on Sunday at 11a. m. 
[7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
ling service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
ay evening at 7.30. Service at 
Me every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ck except the last Sunday in the 
m when it is held at 7 in the

L Lsell

HALEY & SON
------Two Spanish saiiors who had been

tic Sale in October of last year the success kept in the lockup here for attempting to 
it was. Personally I thank all the oflScers desert, and put on board the S. S. inl
and members of the Club for good work /end as she was starting for sea, jumped 
so willingly done and for courtesy and overboard off Gordon's, five miles below 
kindness to me always, and I would be- town, Sunday morning, and are believed 
speak a like kind treatment for my sue- to have been drowned. A boat was

launched, but the men could not be found. 
They won their freedom by losing their 

President Womens Canadian Club. Uy^s.—Chatham World, Oct 4.
St Andrews, Oct. 3,1916.

E E«3 6 -

SHINGLEScesser in the office. (:■1 INina R. Andrews,
.

■') . I
1 ----- Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Sir Robert Borden

1 ,1”h' “ —“ ^ „„ .ltM
of the Canadian Qub to-morrow which 
will be addressed by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught

■i- 1’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

î of Sittings of Courts in the County

iUiT Court : Tuesday, May 9, 
Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
CChief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
NTY Court: First Tuesday m teo- 
and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
ober in each year, 
é Carle ton.

serving as overseer 
such satisfaction to Colonel Campbell, 
who waa then in command of the fort,, 
that the latter " in consideration of his 
attachment to His Majesty'sGovemment," 
made a " Gratuioua Grant ” to Mrs. Nutt
ing of " a lot of land to settle upon . . . 
on the N. E. Side of y Read leading to 
Fort George, formerly the property of 
Joseph Pirkina now in Rebellion." Upon

tc:
:ir. of whichi

the above is the «____ ___ _____
written by ProtjW. H. Siebert, of the Ohio 
State University, and is reprinted • from 
the Collections of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, No. 9, 1914. The re
mainder will appear in subsequent issuéf 
of the Beacon.

wasit Teacher—” A nomad ia a person who 
moves about a great deal—never termina 
long in one place. Johnny, name some
tribe of nomads,” Johnny—” Cooka."__
Boston Transcript.

Friend—" Will your salary be paid just 
the same, Raatua, now that you are going 
to war?”

“Is this a free translation ?” asked a 
Rastus—" Well my wife'll keep customer in the book store. “No, air." 

right on workin’, if dafa what yo’ mean.” replied the clerk, “ it will cost you a dol- 
—J-dge. tar fifty."—Boston Transcript

:
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2 Social and P'FOR HIGH GRADE

SHOES
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents

CALL ON US.

POINTER FOR LOCAL MERCHANTSBrowne, author of Religlo Medici, 
born. 1605, and died same day. 
1682; John Adams, American 
statesman, born, 1736 ; Dean Jon
athan Swift died, 1745; Leigh 
Hunt, poet and author, born, 
1784 ; Henry Kirke White, poet, 
died, 1806.

“ 20.—Navarino, 1827. Sir Christopher 
Wren, architect of St. Paul’s,born, 
1632 ; Copenhagen destroyed by 
fire, 1728 ; Lord Palmerston born, 
1784 ; Red River Rebellion began, 
1869 ; Statue of Liberty erected 
in New York Harbor, 1886.

"the sinews ofBâlsisp
eraS and Conservatives, those who vote 
for party, are about even in numbers. 
In the Smith-Simms election 
the Opposition was armed with Punty 
while the Government candidate was 
backed by Pelf. Pelf won, giving Smith 
a majority of around 700 over Simms. 
There was no change in the purely party 
vote, hence we deduct that the vote that 
is ” influenced," by cash or other consitP 
erations, numbers about TOO. In the 
most recent contest we find nearly the

enhance the 
Canada.She Heaton

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

DM&'SZUThe adverting manager of one of the 
biggest mail-order houses in the country 
in a talk before the members of an adver
tising club recently gave some interesting 
information on how they secured much 
of their business. He said :

" We have a bureau whose duty it is 
to read each week the country news-

Poilgned this 
goSdappearance R. E. Armstrong and 

, XT from St. John on 
town over Me ; ^guests Of Mr. ait

; Everett
Mrs. George

recently at the rectory
p- p. McCott.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Stuart 
relations on .the birth

Mr

i BTOai*
Kootenay

Sfl
■Sm H. Ellio 

in hoi; ; *PRICES RIGHT.papers from all over the country.
There is not a paper of any consequence 

in our trade territory that our bureau 
This bureau looks over

IfSubscription -Rates

To all parts of Canada, per am um $1-50

To United States and Postal Union 
Countries, per annum................

If payment is made strictly in advance a discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

jUf^ mR. A. Stuart & Son congdoes not get.
these papers and when we find a town

I Com. ta and I'll «ho, you .by tho Kootenay stays as 
that territory with our literature, it ai- good as new long after other ranges have to be repaired
ways brings results far in excess of the qj. replaced.

effort put forth in territory where 
local merchants use their local paper.”

That ia about the size of the mail
order situation. The localjmerchant who 
does not use his local paper for advertis
ing has only himself to blame when worth
while local business goes by the mail order 
route to New York and Chicago.

Oct. 9th-
Mr. Herbert Everett am 

ten day-- ;
$2.00

ISS-SIS
battery of machine guns would not turn 
this vote. But there is a little army 
more than half a regiment-who will vote 
for the individual or the party that can 
offer the best graft, either cash down on 
election day, a job, an office, °' Prt er
^n,hrGeov= p'artytadan

Md E/S
ïïWSS-ŒÏÏ? Purity has 
ever been the campaign slogan of all Up- 
position parties. It is proved poor stuff
“SiÆs an idea!, lovely in 

. ,. sentiment, and Heaven knows our politics

TH;«r m ~
IronlstidKOTI.Oldthe rWlU ‘without tie improper
factory to the Entente Allies at most ug£ Qf money it j3 plain that speedy re
peints. form of an age-old abuse can not be

In the Western campaign the British obtained but that refora, must be^com-
and French made further important ad- m®“er yhe n|xt general election the 
vances both north and south of the Somme, 1 present Opposition party will control pro- 
and strongly held all the ground gained. Çincial affairs. We shall look to the new 
The distance between the British line and government to continue Its reform polic^ 
Bapaume was considerably reduced .and
the French were much nearer, both on and grafters and campaign funds, and a 
the northwest and southwest, in their in- movement tending to the cutting off of 
tended Encirclement of Péronne. The the patronage system. But this reform 
German drive on-Verdun would L^nevëf by an °op^oshion.g This
have been abandoned, ho progress having aeeming fact is lamentable, under the 
been made in that sector during the week. preSent state of affairs—with a govern- 
At several other points on the Western I ment notorious from east to west for its 
front hostilities were active, but with no does not wish to be con-
resultant changes in positions. I sidered profane, sacriligious or eccentric

Much interest attached to the Eastern i£ it suggeets that the Opposition to be 
campaign during the week in consequence elected must let the Go'fe™IPeni 
of thefiercenessof the fighting in Volhynia the we^nsi^hey. mvist^ght fire with

and Galicia, where the Russians made if t0 get elected is the main
tremendous efforts to advance on Kovel I thing.
and Lemberg. The approaches to these \ye venture to advise the Opposition to 
important centres were vigorously defend- seek first the reins of government an 
ed in great force by the Teutons; and man whoburns his bridges
though the Russians made some advance behind him, but it is a foolish one who 
and captured thousands of prisoners, no burns them before he crosses .—The Ob- 
decisive result was attained. The Rus-1 server, Hartland. N. B. Oct. 4 
sians and Rumanians made some progress ... The foregoing leading article 
in the extreme east of Transylvania ; but I the Hartland Observer is one of the most 
in the south of that province the Ruman-1 extraordinary utterances we have ever 
ians had to retire before superior Teutonic | read in any newspaper in any part of the 
forces, Kronstadt being abandoned.

In the Caucasian campaign the Russians | made therein are true, it reveals a con- 
began another advance, and with the
sistance of the navy in the Black Sea, I js truly lamentable ; and the 
made considerable progress west of Trebi- tendered by the Observer to the party it 
zond. Elsewhere in this campaign there 1 supports promulgates a further contem- 
was much activity, the Russians scoring piated degradation of the conduct of party 
some successes. I politics in that County. We hope, for the

The only report published during the [good name of the County, that the state- 
week concerning the Campaign in Meso- ments made are perverted ; and 
potamia was the announcement of the further sincerely hope that the sug- 
retirement, through ill health, of Gen. Sir I gestions of the Observer for the use of 
Percy Lake from the command of the I corruption at the next election wHi be 
British forces, his successor-being Gen. F. I repudiated with emphasis and scorn by

COAL tfiisKdasa Lieutenant in tl 
I e"‘td was transferred to

ornent and-given 
throwing squad. While in 

as badly wounded in t 
Uewas then invalided to 
Derwent three operation 
fingers being amputated. H 
exttemely well, and h,s fr.d 
to hear that he expels to re

I Brunswick during the wind
of a platoon in the Kiltie Ba| 

Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe spej 
visiting friends in St. John 

All Saints Church held: 
L Festival services on Sui<M 
■K-womrandmusk were àpM
F* asion, and the décorai, ir 
■ beautiful. Autumn foliage, j 

i ■ vegetables and grain were u 
:t Ü cellent effect. The font wai 

standing on a ca

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT 869 charge
same SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAWon"»-

tion to the Publishers.

To Mrs. D. B. McCoubrey from 
son John

France, Sept. 9, .1916.

Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top.
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots in Hip, Half-Hip and Short.
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles,
Needles and New Parts for almost every 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a call and- be convinced 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. JV.^j 
Three private rooms to try on "shoes, and 
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity.
All cars pass my door.

We have on hand all sizes v he W

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COALDear Mother :
Your welcome letter reached me about 

half an hour ago, and 1 am getting busy 
at once and replying to it while I am not 
busy. We are not doing much to-day, in 
fact, resting, as we had a fairly long 
march yesterday and having another

We have made a move

ior°ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

i It Doesn’t Pay n Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersSaturday, 14th October, 1916. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism and 
Sprains, as 1 have used it for both with 
excellent results.

to buy inferior articles 
for home use, no matter 
how small the articles are

With Matches as with 
everything else, it pays 
to buy the best.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S CLAIM TO
BETTER FOREST GUARDINGPROGRESS OF THE WAR WOODcom

ing up tomorrow, 
from our last quarters, and the country 
looks very different from the flat land and 
small, hedged fields of Belgium, 
country is open and rolling with consider
able hills, and reminds me of the prairie 

toward the foothills. The 
that

The remarkable success achieved dur
ing the past summer by the forest fire 
organizations in parts of Quebec and all 
of British Columbia gives promise of much 
improved forest conditions in New Bruns
wick when the authorities complete the I 
forest service reorganization on which I —

[October 5 to October II] Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS, All kinds o{f Dry Hard Wood, 

sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

St. John.Here the

country up
impression is heightened by the fact 
about the only crop is grain, and at they are now working. I Gunner Jerome Bates, of the 72nd siege
present one sees everywhere, grain in New Brunswick’s forest lands cover I Battery at Kingston, Ont., is visiting his 
stacks or shocks. over 18,000 square miles and from them mother and home friends before going

Before coming down here I heard about the Government obtains an annual income I overseas, and is most cordially welcomed 
water being very scar* and that the of about $500,000. The production of home
people locked their wells and sold water, lumber, shingles, lath and pulp wood in 1 Mrs W, p. Todd, Mrs. J. M. Murchie, 
l believe it now though for I was unable 1912 was nearly $7,500,000, not counting I Mrs jGhn E. Algar, Mrs. Fred Grimmer 
to obtain a drink anywhere in a little fire wood, fence posts, and other valuable 1 ^ Miss Mary Abbott, were guests of 

-village Where we are at present. Of derivatives of a timber supply. Neither I vtrs. D. H. Bates on a motor trip to St.
water carts look after does such an estimate take into account I Andrews on Thursday last and were reg- 

us in that respect, but sometimes one’s the contribution of the forests to New I istered during their stay at Kennedy’s 
bottle goes dry at the wrong time and Brunswick’s water powers, nor to the 1 Hotel.

fertility of the farms. Protecting the I Mrs. Alice Osburn has returned, to Cal- 
forests is only another name for safe-1 a-g frQm §t AndreWs, where she spent the 
guarding the main sources of the pro
vince’s prpsperity. Merchants, manufac
turers, workmen, farmers, are quite as
much bound up in maintenance of the from a motor trip to Woodstock to visit 
tree-covered areas as the lumberman and I their son, Lieut. Howe Grant

EDDY’S NEW SHOE STORE OF
pleasing, 
dahlias and filled with dahl 
geraniums.

The Red Cross Society wi 
those who have Christmas 
fill will bring them on Wei 
18th, to All Saints School! 
after 3 p. m. as possible, 
must be packed and shippei 
and it will greatly facilitate 
the stockings are brought i 
Society has recently made i 
Report, and the members o 

Branch have reason ti

“Silent Parlor” EDGAR HOLMESQuoddy Coal Co., Ltd
MATCHES 131 WATER ST., Jut tey*d 6« P.O.. EASTPORT. IE.Water Street, St. Andrew*, N. B.

Phone 49-31.will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers, safe, sure and 
silent.

1r
WITCH ! 
HAZEL 
CREAM

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

BICYCLES REPAIRED

course our own — Always Ask For

EDDY’S o
j

then one has to rustle.
I wonder where Guy is now ! We have 

not been near each other lately as the 
various divisions work on their own sec
tion of line, (at least such has been the 
case hitherto).

I just missed seeing some of my old 
pals from the North Thompson last time 
we came out. They are in the Seaforths 
from Vancouver and have just come over. 
They moved into the line the day before 
we came out, so I don’t know when we

O

ILo Iio rews
their work during the yed 
they have sent 27,179 as 
Society’s headquarters, and 
er’s report shows the total j 
year to be $1616.12.

Mayor Greenlaw paid 1 
John this week and registd 
toria. He wasaccompanid 
ter, Miss Maud.

summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Grant has returned NOTICE Gasoline Lighting 

Systems
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing aid softening 
chapped and ro !gh surfaces

Take notice that Samuel Mason and 
Frank McMullon, doing business under 
the firm, name and style of F. W. & S.
Mason at the Town of Saint Andrews 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Mattress Manufacturers, did 
on the fourth day of October, A. D. 1916, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 141 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, 1903, respecting assignments 
and preferences of*lnsolvent Persons, and 
amending Acts, make an assigment for sent rates,
the benefit of their creditors to the under- Rate card mailed to any address, 
signed, J. William Richardson of the Town 
of Saint Stephen, Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister-at-law, and that a meeting 
of the Creditors will be held at the office 
of the said J. William Richardson, Water 
Street, St. Stephen, N. B., on Thursday, 
the twentieth day of October, instant, at 
the hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
for the appointment of Inspectors and the 
giving of directions as to the disposal of 
the estate and the transaction of such other 
business as shall lawfully come before the 

Mrs. G. Skiffineton Grimmer, of St jny_
Aitdrews, is visiting her parents, Mr. and | And further take notice that all creditors j J 
Mrs. Archibald Maxwell. are required to file their claims proven

Mrs. Austin Budd and her young son, with the assignee within three months of 
Grimmer, are guests of her parents, the date of this notice unless further time 
Mayor and Mrs. Parker Grimmer. be allowed by a Judge of the Supreme

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodard are re- Court or County Court and that all claims 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a not filed within the time limited or such 
son on Thanksgiving Day. further time (if any) as may be allowed

Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Maxwell have by any sucb ' n^ n Leds^f
. . ... ... , . , of any right to share in the proceeds oi

returned from their wedding trip and are ^ and that the said a5signee shall 
occupying their home on Armstrong St. ^ ^ tQ distribute the proceeds ?f

Judge George A. Gardner jjas resigned the said estate as if any claim not filed as 
as a trustee of the Calais Saving Bank aforesajd djd not exist without prejudice m 
after holding the position for the past tQ the liability of the debtors therefor. , 
thirty years. His resignation was accept- Dated at the said Town of Saint ste
ed with much regret. phen, this fourth day of October, A. D.

A new flag pole, forty-two feet high, 1915. 
has recently been placed on the main 
building of the St Croix Cotton Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haley have re- j 
turned from their wedding trip and are 
now occupying the pretty residence at the 
lower end of Prince William Street 
owned by Mrs. Samuel Topping.

Mr. C. Fred Holt, of Boston, is visitingthe paper maker.
Sound systems of forest patrol, with | his famdy jn St. Stephen, 

modern equipment such as lookout towers, 
telephone lines, trails, etc. are vindicating 
all the claim make for them wherever 
such systems have been tried. The St.
Maurice Forest Protective Association of . . , . . ....
Quebec, with 12,000 square miles to guard to spend the winter with relatives in W in- 
from constant ffre dangers, came through | throp, Mass, 
the past three years with an amount of 
timber loss, hitherto regarded as imposs-1 Ladies’ Club Iasi Wednesday evening at 
ible. This was a matter of thorough or- T the home of her mother, Mrs. A. A. 
ganization, not luck or rainy weather. Laflin.
For forest experts doubt that New Bruns-1 Mr. Fred Young, of Greenville, Penn.,

Hazel

1Mrs. Sarah Ferguson has returned from 
Portland, Me., and is at present with her 
daughter, Mrs. John Jones.

Mrs. Emma Adams left Calais last week I Miss E. V. Clements, of 
tary of the New Brunswick 
Canadian Red Cross So tied 
days of this week with Lad 
Corner. They returne d 
Thursday.

will see each other.
We are some distance from the lines 

here, but can hear the guns and they have 
been pounding away pretty steadily all 
the past couple of days.

I have had a faint hope all along that 
there might be some leave before we left 
the salient for another part of the line, 
but that idea has received its quietus and 
I am of the opinion that there won’t be wick can guarantee herself practical im-1 ;s jn st. Stephen • siting his parents, Mr. 

till the winter makes things fair- munity from forest fires by adopting | and Mrs. C. W. Young.
modem methods, as the Government now

PRICE 25c.
has compelled "increased Rates of Tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this month entitled to ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREMrs. Frederick McWha entertained the

British Empire, and if the statements
Miss Alice Grimmer 

cousin, Mrs. Lloyd Murraj 
N. S.

Miss ■ ary Grimmer le 
day for Greenwich, C mn 
her vacation with her pa 
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, at Ch 

Monday being Thanksg 
general holiday, but the 
weather sent so much rail 
tions that holiday makers 
damped,

i Miss Miriam Mowatt 
from a very pleasant visit 
in Montreal.

Mr. Austin Budd has gt 
Junction, Me., and Mrs. 
little son. Grimmer, is visi 
Mayor and Mrs. Grim me

The Girls Branch of tfi 
Saints Church held an i 
the home of Miss Alice 1 
day evening. The aproi 
an early date to raise fun- 

Mrs. Wilson has retui 
in Calais, after spending 
her brother and sister 
Mrs. Wm. J. McQuoi-1.

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streetsdition of affairs in Carieton County that S. Kerr,

Principal

ST-JOVlh

'3*62
r9d£1

any now
ly quiet again. In any case we can cease 
to think of it for awhile.

Later—7 p. m. 10th, Sunday.
I did not get this finished before so will 

with it now as I ,won’t have an

STICKNEY’SMr. and Mrs. Frank Todd have been 
enjoying a motor trip to Houlton.

Mrs. D. H. McKay made a brief visit to 
Eastport last week.

Mrs. Ruth Clark and her daughter, Mrs.

proposes.

WEDGWOOD STOREMARRIED
STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEYJÊ
carry on
opportunity again. We are moving up 
to-morrow and 1 probably won’t be able 
to send this till we come out again, so will

Camkron-Dick
Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is ” Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” !l The Harvest Home, ” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

Letite, Oct. 10. Arthur Laughlin, are in Saco, Me., visit- 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stepheu ^ her sister, Mrs. Abbott.

Dick was the scene of a very pretty event
*hn of WorinesH’av *

when their youngest daughter, Mildred, 
became the bride of Bertram Cameron, of 
Mascarene, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Frederick Ross.

The bride was attractive in a gown of 
white silk crêpe de chine with shadow 
lace-trimmings, and wore a veil of em
broidered net, caught up with orange 
blossoms. * . . ,

The ronm was tastefully decorated with 
flowers, and the bride carried a shower 
bouquet of sweet peas.

Lohengrin’s wedding march was beauti
fully rendered by Miss Violet Williamson.

After the ceremony refreshments were 
motored to

/
f r.L'-'L.l.. q lifflo ITUirP tL'°r'

V / fiCarieton i ..
Now I will close and retire soon, as we 

by I start fairly early in -the morning.
Will write to Mab and Willa when 1

every other newspaper in 
County, whether Liberal or Conservative.
A party that seeks to gain power 
corruption will not scruple to perpetuate 
corruption in order to keep itself in | come out again 

And if candidetes of any party in

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

S. Maude.
The week was without news of the 

campaigns in Egypt and East Africa.
The Balkan campaign Was prosecuted 

with great vigor on the whole front from 
Albania to the River Struma, and at nearly 
all points the Bulgarians and their Teu
tonic allies had to give ground to the 
Entente forces. The Serbians made sub
stantial progress towards Monastir. In 
the province of Dobrudja the Rumanians 
and Russians continued to oppose success
fully the attempted advance of Bulgare 
and Teutons under Von Mackensen ; and 
the Russian fleet bombarded Bulgarian 
ports on the Black Sea. The Allied fleet 
also bombarded the port of Kavala on the 
Aegean. The political situation in Greece 
continued to be in a state of uncertainty, 
the appointment of another cabinet afford
ing no definite solution. Venizelos and 
other leaders of the revolutionary party 
arrived in Salonika to await some definite 
action on the part of the King and his 
pro-German advisers and sympathizers.

Fighting was very fierce in the Austro- 
Italian campaign at many parts of the 
front, and especially so in the Trentino 
and further north in the Alps^he Italians 
gaining important positions at high alti
tudes. Southeast of Gorizia the Italians 
resumed the offensive in their drive on 
Trieste, and made substantial progress. 
The news of this campaign occupies little 
space in the daily dispatches, but it is one 
of the most bitterly contested in the whole

V

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD ST1CKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

ICE CREAMAs ever, love, 
JackCarieton Cou lty can only hope to secure 

their election by the use of corruption— 
by the purchase of a majority of the votes 
of the alleged 700 purchasable scoundrels, 
then the County ought to be disfranchised ; 
for its representatives who are successful 1 My Dear 1 eacher.
at the polls can only be said to owe their Just a few lines to let you
election to the amount of money they | know that I am welland to-day I am think

ing of St. Andrews. I met some of the

II A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Letter to Miss Alger
Somewhere in France

Sept. 22, 1916

IRA STINSONserved, and the happy couple 
St. George where they left on the Shore 
Line for St. John and other points.

The bride’s travelling costume was of 
navy blue with hat to mâteh.

The wedding gifts were numerous and 
costly, and testified to the esteem in 
which the young couple are held. The 
best wishes of a host of friends accom
pany the young people.

jiST. ANDREWS
have spent for the basest purpose con- 
ceiveable—the corruption of the elector-1 St. Andrews boys the other night, and one

of them was telling me that you gave him Ttfe Rev. Mr. Fraser « 
on Wednesday evening 
operation at the Chipma 

The ladies of the P 
entertained at thl

ONTARIO
jGRAPES

ate.
fthe fall term

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28, 1916

We can assure the Observer that to” get j a small Testament before he came away,
he still has it with him. Well, Miss Alger,elected ” is not the " main thing.” The 

main thing is to maintain purity in pri- some of the boys that I saw the other 
vate life and in political affairs. It does not night have since gone to another world, 
matter whether this or that party governs I but they did not die in vain as it was a 

it is of I terrible battle and the Canadians did 
I suppose you read 

I have been

J. WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 
Assignee.1

16-lw. were
nesday afternoon. Mid 
hostess.

BORN BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.the country ; but it does matter,
vital importance, that whatever party is I their bit to a man. 
dominant should gain and maintain its I all about it in the papers, 
ascendancy by the purest political very lucky so far. Well teacher, I suppose 
methods. The utterances of the Observer you have forgotten all about me by this 
destroy all hope that the apostle of purity time,.but 1 still remember you and that 
in political life will be forthcoming in black ash stick you used to have. Per- 
Carleton County.—Ed. Beacon. haps if you had not spared me so much

1 would have been abetter boy, for I think

Stuart—Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Stuart, Montreal, a son.

Oct. 9. Mr. and Mrs. W. Cra 
on Saturday evening. |The Red Cross Society was very pleas

antly entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Barry on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Hilton Outhouse, wfio is attending 
school in St. John, spent Thanksgiving 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Outhouse.

r Booklet descriptive of our courses 
of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address ----- AT-----OBITUARY ST. GEORGE, N. B.

CO
W. J. OSBORNE, Prln.

FREDERICTON, N. B. BURTON’SOct. 11.Matthew McGuiggan

The St. George and Pennfield Agricul-Death came suddenly on Monday night 
to Mr. Matthew McGuiggan, Queen street, | turai Society held the annual fair at
gcKid heaHh’untiMhe"ewmîng whenTe I Sp-ney’s Coruer, Pennfield, on Tuesday, 

was attacked by acute indigestion and his 
death soon followed. In the days when and while a great many farmers have 
St. John oarsmen were renowned at home ceased to bring the products of the farm 
and abroad, Mr. McGuiggan was a mem-1 pa,r grounds* the members who
Cove Crew,” and engagé ” some clo^ly attend and exhibit are deserving of a great 
contested boat races. He was well known 1 deal of credit They prove that much 
throughout the city, and was highly re-1 can iR, done with the land in the two 
garded by all who knew him. His wife, p j bes with a little care and attention.

daugh ter, Miss Annie, teacher in at __. .Vincent's school, and one son. Thomas, I The sports, particularly the horse trot, 
and one brother, Mr. Michael McGuiggan, | were very exciting, Wm. Beanny, with 
survive him.—St. John Globe, Oct. 10.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 1 was a Pretty hard case- * ü“pe.they are,a j still enlisting men around St. Andrews, if
some of them think what we are fighting 
for in this war there would be more of 
them come. 1 hope anyhow that they 
will fill up the places of the St. Andrews 
boys who have gone under. Well Miss 
Alger I cannot write anything about where 

“ 15.—Virgil, Latin poet, barn, 70 B. C. ; 1 ] am or wf,at I am doing, as the censor 
Lucretius, Latin poet, died, 55 B. I wouid not iet the letter go, so I think 1 
C. ; The Gregorian Calendar in-1 w];i bave to cease firing for this time, so 
troduced, 1592 ; Evangelista Tor- wy| say good-bye until the Kaiser gives 
ricelli, inventor of the barometer, I up the idea 0f running this world. I re
born, 1608; Champlain arrived I mal[li 
in Canada as Governor, 1612 ;
Allan Ramsay, Scottish poet, 
born, 1686; Napoleon Bonaparte 
began retreat from Moscow, 1812 ; I 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Agriculture, bom, 1858 ; John L,
Sullivan, pugilist, bom, 1858 ; Rt. 1 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, Bishop of St.
John, bom, 1870 ; Dedication of 
Lincoln Monument at Springfield, | - 
111., 1874.

Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Wadlin, sailed 
or St. John with a load of dried JThe exhibits were well above the average, to-day i

fish foi Mr. John Sealy.1066. Jéna, 18Q6.Oct. 14.—Hastings,
Auerstadt, 1806. James II of 
England born, 1633 ;
Penn born, 1543 ; Sir William

ti
}William ^ohn F. Paul, who has been engaged in 

a fish business at Argyle, N. S., is spend
ing a few days at his home here.

J. Simpson Lord, of Deer Island, is in 
the village on business for a few days.

Mrs. Fulton Cross, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadlin and Mrs. 
Alfred Wadlin motored to St. John on 
Thursday last.

m:Lf:The sensation of the week in submarine 
activities was the arrival at Newport of 
the German submarine U-53, and her 
subsequent torpedoing near the Narragan- 
sett lightship of six merchant vessels 
which were sunk. It is not yet definitely 
known if any lives were lost through the 
sinking of these vessels, but one of the 
boats from the torpedoed Kingston is said 
to be missing. A list of the vessels sunk 

- -b£theM-53, the victims of ptl^er submar- 
ines, and the naval events, reported dur
ing the week, are given in " News of the 
Sea.”

From the daily casualty lists appearing 
during the week it was apparent that the 
Canadians (including many New Bruns- j 
wickers) were heroically taking their part 
in the great drive in Picardy. The need 
for better results in recruiting in Canada 
is becoming daily more evident ; and the 
recruiting campaign in New Brunswick 
during the past week was verry disap
pointing, in view of the special efforts of 
Lt Col. Guthrie and the other veterans 
who are assisting him. It is not apparent 
what more can be said or done to produce 
by voluntary enlistment the great number 
of men still required.- However reluctant 
Canadians may be to resort to conscrip
tion, it would now appear to be inevitable. 
All await the pronouncement of the Board 
of National Service, whose Director- 
General Sir Thomas Tait, put himself on 
record on August 4 last, at the Court 
House in St Andrews, as an advocate of 
conscription.

Harcourt born, 1827.
Our large clj 
packed solid 
coats, and sd 
this season 

imaj

one
mi

ADVERTISE IN THEhis fast imported mare winning first 
Dancing was carried on to the A horse in the field is worth two

Spai?n,hRinag&nÏ, Splint,'orSuSÎ©*» 
putting your horse in the barn but „ 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 

;es in the bam very long. Y ou can get

money.
"wee sma’ hours.” The different ChurchesMrs. Arthur ThurberYours Very Sincerely 

Ptb. Thomas Quinn 
No. 121571

24th Battalioh, C. E. F„ 
2nd Division, 5th Brigade 

France

BEACONOn Tuesday, Oct. 2, the death of Mrs. I gave lunches, the proceeds going to the 
Arthur Thurber occured at her residence Red Cross Captain Oscar Outhouse has arrived
OR Water Street, after a lingering illness « home with a schooner load of coal from
Mrs. Thurber, who was a Miss Harmon, Joseph Murray afite-.^1nas McUtattan, 
of Bocabec, was 36 years old, and leaves I o£ {p McGrattan Sons, St John, spent 
besides her mother, Thanksgiving in town. Thomas Sweeneyhusband and three young children »> I . . * .I and Louis McGloan were also here visit-IUUUI11 IiClj I

The funeral took place Thursday, Oct. 5, j mg relatives, 
the service being conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Amos.

Everybody 
pay Bil 

But not so

? KENDALL’S * •*‘-7 ~

! Parrsboro, N. 3.
Mrs. Elias Bates and Mrs. Martin Eld- 

ridge have returned home from a pleasant 
visit in Campbellton. N. B.

Miss Ada Cross, of St. Andrews, is 
spending a few days with friends here

SPAVIN CURE
at any druggists at $1 abottle 6 for $5, and 
Kendall's will cure. Thousands of farmers 
and horsemen will say so. Our book 
“Treatise on the horsc’r free. 115
Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, VC

A FRENCH HERO
Miss Anna Curran and Mrs. Harold 

Goss invited about thirty of the friends of 
Miss Florence McLaughlin, who is soon 
to be the principal in an interesting event,

I to meet at the home of Miss Eva Chase

We have be 
logue he 

starj

Paris, Sept. 10.
Captain Dumas, after a life of honor 

and loyalty, on August 12 died for France 
—the death he had always desired.

This is the brief official epitaph of an 
’ | amazing veteran hero of France, who

started fighting at the age of 19, in 1867, visit in St. John, 
and received, as a Pontificial Zouave, the Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey P. Newnham and set of dishes. A most enjoyable evqnmg 
first of ten wounds. He fought in 1870, Miss Muriel Newnham, of Woodstock, followed, the presentation winding up with 
and also on the southern Algerian Iron- who have been the guests of Archdeacon I a delicious lunch of coffee and cake.

and Mrs. Newnham, have returned to 
their home.

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct 11.

Mrs. A. E. Vessey has returned from a I on Monday evening last, where the bride
to be was showered with a dainty china

“ 16.—Bishops Ridley and Latimer I 
martyred at Oxford, 1555 ; Roger 
Boyle, Earl of Orrery, died, 1679 ;
Noah Webster, lexicographer, 
bom, 1758; Robert Fergusson,
Scottish poet died, 1774 ; Marie 
Antionette guillotined, 1793 ; John 
Hunter, eminent surgeon, died 
1793 ; Thaddeus Kosciusko, Polish
patriot, died, 1817; Oscar Wilde Sudan' the Gaboons, 
born, 1854; Capture of Harper’s frontier, and m the Transvaal and at the 
P ,grg I age of 66, endeavored to enlist at the be-

erry* * ginning of the war. The French authori
ties reftised him on account of his age.

I .
m It will be i 

you to see ? 
one lookii 
coming Tint] 

what j

TYPRITY FLOUR is much whiter 
Y* than milk,

Milled to perfection and smooth
er than silk,

Made of the finest and hardest of j 
wheat,

Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. _ 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie !

\
ti’ I tier, in Tunis, on the Ivory Coast, in the 

on the Moroccan
Miss Carrie Gtllmor loft this week for 

Toronto to resume her studies in voice timMr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel are oc- I culture, 
cupying their new home in Calais.

Mrs. C. N. Vroom is visiting friends in I loading pulp at the public wharf, 
the vicinity of Boston.

The schooner George D. Fdmw.ds v

“ 17.—St. Etheldreda. Saratoga, 1777. 
Sir Philip Sidney died, 1586 ; F.

tiWhile working oil the wh trf, on Mot - ti. Accepted in the Belgian Army, he was 
F. Chopin, Musical composer, 1 made prisoner, but escaped in time to 
died, 1849 ; Siege of Sebastapol I ^ « t at the Battle of the Marne, where he
^9a!,Gr«t:Fhe?n^^^:>reCeiyedSiX *°unds;then he fought in

At a meeting of the Women’s C anadian I day las', Victor Rt ed, an employe of tbt 
Club or. Mc i ray evening in the Methodist Pulp Ox, was stricken and for a time hi. 
Vestry, Dr. Katherine Frans, gave a most I au dition » as serious. He was removed 
interesting descriptive address on her | to his home and is now under the doctor 
life among the Serbians, which was great-1 tare, 
ly enjoyed by all who heard it Dr.
Fraris bad a number of sovenirs of that I Nic'nol gave a recital at the home of Mrs. 
Eastern land that were most interesting t. R. Kent on Saturday evening last, and 
especially the work done by the Serbian were royally entertained at a Maple Leaf 
peasant 'women. After the address re-1 pariy. The musical programme ended 
freshments were served. Miss Eleanor witb lhe chorus, The Maple Leaf Forever, 
Busby sang a solo and kindly responded gfter which refreshments were served in 
to an encore. ” O Canada ” was sung and Lj^ dj„ing room, which was decorated 
at the close of the evening the National 
Anthem.

m Thit
[3

Over 50 ai 
aside foi

the Dardanelles and in the Vardar Valley, 
“ 18.—ffrt. Cukr, Enangrltet. Matthew I w^ere he was again wounded. Captain 

Henry, eminent divine and com-1 Dumas took part in the first days of the 
mentator, bom, 1662 ; Richard I Verdun fighting and was again wounded, 
("Beau”) Nash born, 1674; Ameri-1 but he rejoined his regiment in time to 
can Army disbanded by proclam tadce part in the Somme oftensive, and 
ation, 1783; Union of Norway I was mortally wounded in the capture of 
and Sweden, 1814 ; Last English Clèry on August Z.—The Times, London. 
Lottery, 1826 ; Nikola Tesla, elec
trician, boro, 1857 ; Lord Palmers- 
died, 1865.

.Mi
PURITY, PELF AND POWER

The smoke of battle is clearing. After 
the election of Sept 21 neighbours are 
beginning to speak one to another as ” the 
tumult and the shouting dies." Yet those 
who voted with the Opposition continue 
to feel themselves for bumps and bruises; 
they still wonder how it all happened.

Why shouldn’t it have happened ?
Let us analyse the situation :
Five years ago, in a general Federal 

election, F. B. Carvell beat B. F. Smith b? 
11 votes. It is believed each party was

206
The music pupils of Miss Ethel Mc- T-x

■

r c. c
St. St6

" Do the Germans ever leave anything 
valuable behind them in the trenches ? ” 

’’ 19.—Yorktown capitulated, 1781.1 Veteran—” Never a drop, mum ! "—Pal 
Leipzig, 1813. Sir Thomas I Mall Gazette.

with maple leaves. After refreshments. 
musical games were enjoyed and prizes THE C<.IJJ--I.' m

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. aw ai ded.
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We Sell a Full Line 
—of—

OlOlIOCMrs. Harr# Ratcliffe, of Auburn, Me., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Almira Mac- 
Fatiane.

I Mrs. Florence O’Halloran and her sister, 
R v Armstrong and son, Edwin, Miss McCurdy, have been recent visitors 

from St John on Sunday and in St. Stephen.
jn town over Monday. They Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Graham announce 

remal1° ests 0f Mr. and Mrs. C. S. the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
*ere "" I Elaie Pearle, to William J. Rollins, the

George a Elliot entertained marriage to take place Oct 25. 
dy at the rectory in honor of Mrs. Miss Anna Mitchell went to Campobello 

" ri McColl id I on Thursday to attend the wedding of her
Mr and Mrs. Frank Stuart li receiving brother. Cleveland Mitchell.

^.filiations on the birth ofN son on On Wednesday evening last, the Pythian 
“ ' Sister Lodge of St Andrews, entertained

the Knights of Pythias in Castle Hall,

tempt was made to permit as many as 
possible to enter the train shed. 
Govegior-General’s Foot Guards, under 
command of Captain Chester Payne, acted 
as guard of honor in scarlet uniforms and 
bearskin busbies.

Among those present were Sir Robert 
and Lady Borden, with most of the mem-1 
bers of the cabinet and their wives, Sir ! 
Chas. Fitzpatrick and the members of the 
Supreme Court who adjourned for the • 
event, Sir Sam Hughes and members of 
the headquarters staff in fnll field uni
forms, Sir Thomas Tait and the most of 
the members of the new recruiting board, 
Sir James Lougheed and members of the 
Dominion Hospital Commission, Liuet-col. j 
De Salaberry and Lieut.-Col. McLean, I 
heads of the local battalions Sir Joseph 
Pope and deputy ministers of all depart, 
ments, etc, etc.

His Royal Highness reviewed the guard j 
of honor and shook hands cordially with 
all the officers and with many of the other 
friends he has made since coming here. 
As the party mounted the steps of the 
Royal car, Sir Robert Borden called for 
three cheers and a tiger which were 
enthusiastically given. Countless bou
quets were presented to the ladies of the 
party. The train pulled out while the 
badd played Auld Lang Syn*.

• füa Thfc.
Local and GeneralSocial and Périmai 1

Subscribers are respectfully requested 
to look carefully at the date on the ad
dress-slip on their paper, and if in arrears 
payment should be made promptly.

There will be no service in Greenock 
Church next Sunday, Oct. 15, owing to 
the illness of the minister, Rev. W. A. 
Fraser, B. Sc. Sunday School asz usual 
at 2.30.

i SSK

m

Shirts & Collars
i

Mill,. Steamboat and 
Railroad Supplies

1

vlrecen

OUR NEW

Fall Lines >
ARE IN.

Special Line of Shirts jlffl

DO YOU LIKE THE REMINGTON 
THE BEST ? Most people prefer this 
TYPEWRITER to any other. If you 
would like to make comparisons I will in
stall a machine in your office on trial.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Oct. 9th.
Mr. Herbert 

Saturday last on
r Ô'^fn'd was LtransferrIdnto an infantry I waa s”rved to f“rty, after which the even- 

imentand given charge of a bomb-1 inS was very pleasantly spent with music 
While in the trenches | anc* games.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Logan and baby

Everett arrived in town 
a ten days’ furlough. He which was Prettily decorated with flowers 

He 6th C. M. and bunting. A Thanksgiving Supperty First 
Warning A Few of Our Specialties Are

regim
throwing squad.
!^wTsbth'n'inv"hdrfinto England and I Muriel, have returned to their home in 

> : *—
U^mely well, and his friends ar^ glad Miss Gladys Johnson, of Chamcook, 

© hear that he expects to remain in New spent Sunday with Miss Reta Dolby, 
grunswick during the winter, in charge | Mrs. Margaret McCullough has sold her 
of a platoon in the Kiltie Battalion.

Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe spent this week I Mrs. Edna Canavan. 
visiting friends in St. John.

AU Saints Church held its Harvest I pillow covers donated by Mrs. Robert A. 
k Festival services on SunjLjy. The ser- Clarke to the Bagpipe Fund of th* 236th 

S E —» 5PU.K .vere appropriate'for the New Brunswick Kilties, realized the sum
y :• F , ^sion, anu 'he decorations were very of twenty dollars.

v beautiful. \oiumn foliage, fruit, dowers, | Mrs. E. A. Cockburn and Mr. M. N. 
| jetables and gram were used with ex- j Cockburn were passengers on Wednes- 

cellent effect. The font was particularly I day’s train for Boston, where they will 
pleasing, standing on a carpet of pink make a short visit Mrs. M. N. Cockburn 
dahlias and filled with dahlias and pink I will return with them.

that you call at my store for 
>re buying Footwear. Famous 
er Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
nd top, also in Black. The 
oodrich Red Boot for Youths 
, with Red Line around top. 
loots for Ladies, Misses and 
The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 

s in Hip, Half-Hip and Short, 
achines and Talking Machines 
id repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
ad New Parts for almost every 
ewing Machine. A Warranted 
i 25c. per box. I have no rent 
d am satisfied with a small pro- 
; me a call and* be convinced, 
lings. Three yopug lady clerks, 
iyate rooms to tty on "shoes, and 
assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Prices offered in this vicinity. 
mss my door.

W SHOE STORE OF

Do not forget that Mr. Henry Lawrence 
Southwick, of Emerson College of Oratory, 
will give a Recital of ShakespeareVJulius 
Caesar ” in Memorial- Hall on Monday 
evening, October 16, at 8 o’clock. Doors 
open at 7.30. Tickets 25c ; School Child-

the left hand. Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

XXX Balata Belting 
Vit'te High Presure Packing 
McAvity H. P. Ash. Tubular Tape Albany Compound

“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 

McAvity P P. Piston Packing Globe, Angle and Check Valves 
Diamond G L.P. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“ World ” Babbitt Metal

m • v m

Genuine Rainbow 1 sketing 
R Red Sheet Packing

b.
FORThe Beacon for a number of years has 

been heavily handicapped in the produc
tion of the paper by an old-fashioned and 
worn-out press. We now have a modem 
press on the way, and we hope to have it 
installed within two weeks. During the 
installation of the new press it will be 
necessary to move our old press to other 
quarters, and the installation and removal 
may cause some delay (though we hope 
not) in issuing the Beacon next week. 
Should any delay occur we would ask the 
kind indulgence of our subscribers and 
readers.

house and lot on the St John road to

If*
LU

STOUT (The handsome hand ■ embroidered v m
Vi" Did your brother have much success 

in his last season of shooting ?” " Bagged 
every guide he took out till he could’nt 
hire any more.”—Baltimore American.

MEN
w.5

Our Prices are Right and We Would 
be Pleased to Quote 'You PromptlyNOTICE COLLARSCOBALT

HOLMES T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.in all Styles and SizesThe Annual Meeting of Grand Man an 
Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, 
will be held at the office of Frank Inger- 
soll, North Head, Grand Manan, on 
Wednesday, October 25, 1916, at five 
o’clock in the afternoon, or on atrival of 
the steamer Grand Manan.

geraniums.
The Red Cross Society will be glad if all | present visiting in Montreal, 

those who have Christmas stockings to

Mr. and Mrs. John Peacock are atSr.. Jet bread tk P.O.. EASTPORT. IL
OU RESTOCK OF

Gents’ Furnishings
IS COMPLETE

CARD OF THANKS <f1
Mrs. Watson and little daughter, who 

fill will bring them on Wednesday next, I have been in town for the summer season, 
18th, to All Saints Schoolroom as soon I stayjng first at the Algonquin and later at 
after 3 p. m. as possible. The stockings I Kennedy’s, left on Friday for Boston, 
must be packed and shipped on that day, | -phey intend to spend the winter in Japan, 
and it will greatly facilitate the work if 
the stockings are brought in early. The 
Society has recently made out its Annual 
Report, and the members of the St. And
rews Branch have reason to be proud of 
their work during the year. Altogether 
they have sent 27,179 articles to 
Society’s headquarters, and their Treasur-1 Miss Florence McQuoid has gone to 
er’s report shows the total receipts for the | Houlton to take a course in nurse-training.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chase, who have

ST. JOHN, N. B.I wish to thank those who so kindly 
helped me in my sad bereavement.

ARTHUR THURBER
I =11WITCH

HAZEL
CREAM

o o© ©
Dated at Grand Manan, N. B., October 

9, 1916.
-Clothing, Shirts, HatsCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUNDMrs. F. P. McColl and children have 

returned to New York, after spending the 
summer months in St Andrews and at 
their cottage on Chamcook Lake.

aoiFW. A. FRASER,
Secretary.The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 

acknowledges receipt of the following 
contributions to the Patriotic Fund;—
Oct. 11th ; (Deposited by Chas. D. Mc
Kay, Bocabec)
Isaac Lowery, Bocabec, (40< 

monthly,)

16-2w
On Second Floor JUST RECEIVEDWANTED NOWMr. Hector Richardson was a passenger 

the I to Moncton on Saturday. A full A Nice Lot of
A Reliable Agent in your home district 
during Fall and Winter months to sell 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Flower
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. Good pay weekly. 
Outfit free. Exclusive territory.

WE HAVE OVER 600 ACRES
of the finest varieties of fruit and orna
mental tress, including new varieties of 
Apples which we control. Reliable trees 
only sold. Established 35 years. Write 
to PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto.

line of 
Men’* 

Neck-

lt the beginning of the 
Lpping Season it is well 
know a good Toilet 

Lun. Our Witch Hazel 
Lm is good for soothing, 
Kng aid softening 
pped androjgh surfaces

PRICE 25c.

PLUMS$2.20
year to be $1616.12.

Mayor Greenlaw paid a visit to St. 1 been visiting friends and relatives here 
John this week and registered at the Vic-1 for the past month, returned to their 
toria. He was accompanied by his daugh-1 home in Port Arthur on Saturday.

For Preserving, AlsoN. B. AUXILIARY OF THE B. AND F. 
BIBLE SOCIETY

PEARSwearThe Rev. J. E. Gosline will speak in the 
following places in the interest of the N. 
B. Auxiliary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society.

No. Roads, Oct. 18, 7.30 p.m.
Welshpool, Oct. 19, 7.30 p.m.
Wilson’s Beach, Oct. 22, 11 a.m. 
Lamberts Cove, Oct 22, 3 p.m. 
Fairhaven, Oct. 22, 7 p.m.
Chocolate Cove, Oct 20, 7.30 p.m. 
Leonardsville, Oct. 23, 7.30 p.m.
Lord’s Cove, Oct 24, 7.30 p.m.
Silver offerings for the work at each 

meeting.____________________ _

ter, Miss Maud.
Miss E. V. Clements, of St John, Secre-1 staff, spent Thanksgiving with friends at 

tary of the New Brunswick Branch of the I Benton, N. B.
Canadian Red Cross Society, spent a few Mrs. George Hazelton returned to her 
days of this week with Lady Tilley at Elm I home in Woodland on Saturday, after 
Comer. They returned to St. John on | spending a week very pleasantly with her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. }.

Miss Bertha McQuoid of the Beacon 'i"Marne”

As Plums are very scarce this year, 
would a'dvise customers placing their 

orders at once

8
DISCOUNT EVERY 

WED. and SAT.
t10 p.c. £

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Thursday.
CKBURN BROS., Props. 
•. Water and King Streets

Miss Alice Grimmer is visiting her | McQuoid. 
cousin, Mrs. Lloyd Murray, in Antigonish,
N. S.

nFred Sommer ville Lee man, of the 66th 
, . Battalion, is suffering from a gun-shot

ary Grimmer left oh Wednes- I WOUnd in the leg at St George’s Hospital, 
day for Greenwich, Conn., having spent I London. Pte. Leeman came to Edmonton 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and | {rom ^ew Brunswick in 1912 and enlisted 
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, at Chamcook.

Make known vour wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent per word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 

four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

j. D. GRIMMERO 30

Miss J I

ICKNEY’S THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

KOI30
BROWN TAIL MOTH EXPERT

with the 66th. He was later transferred 
Monday being Thanksgiving day was a I to the 81st.—Edmonton Journal. 

general holiday, but the clerk of the I Pte. Leeman is well known in St.
weather sent so much rain to the célébra-1 Andrews. He is a nephew of Mr. H. H. 
tions that holiday makers got somewhat I Bartlett, of Bayside.

IlH. O’NEILL
Vp-Mitilutit

WEDGWOOD STORE Mr. L. H. Worthley,. of Boston, Mass., 
who is in charge of work being carried on 
in the New England States, the State of 
New York and Ohio, to exterminate the 
gypsy and brown tail moths, is now on a 
scouting tour of New Brunswick with Mr. 
J. D. Tothill, natural control investigator, 
and Mr. William Keenan, assistant field 
officer for New Brunswick. They are 
making the tour fn Mr. Worthley’s auto
mobile, having arrived here yesterday 
from St. Stephen after a tour of Charlotte 
County. This morning the party left for 
points along the upper St. John river and 
on their return will make a trip along the 
river to St. John. This is Mr. Worthley’s 
first trip to New Brunswick, and he has 
been greatly impressed with the country 
he has seen thus far. He is one of the 
best entomologists in the United States. 
—Gleaner, Fredericton, Oct. 4.

INOTICE
A. E. O’NEILL’SI do Taxidermist Work of all kinds, 

Birds and Game Heads, at a reasonable 
price. All work guaranteed moth-proof.

ROBERT McLAUGHLIN,
Bayside, N. B.

Ingst the pretty decorations in
a this year is " Ye Ballads of Old
land," viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,”
lly in Our Alley,” ” Come Lasses
batter ~ YKr r&rrejps —-—|j
tie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The
rs Daughter of Islington,” in
[Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
e, England, a beautiful line of 
[made Glass; Vases from 25^up

Hass Tumblers and Goblets.

damped,
Miss Miriam Mowatt has returned 

from a very pleasant visit with her brother 
in Montreal.

FORRECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 50=Phone J400-12 
wpti.

IOEIOE MILLINERY IThe official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 

Mr. Austin Budd has gone to Brbwnville I for home and overseas service, for the 
Junction, Me., and Mrs. Budd, with her | week ending Oct. 7, is as follows : 
little son, Grimmer, is visiting her parents,
Mayor and Mrs. Grimmer, in St. Stephen.

13-4

1eWANTED r AND
Girls wanted to work in factories, good 

pay for right girls. Please apply or come 
and see us for work. Best wages paid.

CONNORS BROS., LTD. 
Black’s Harbor, N. B,

FANCY GOODSRestigouche County— 
236th Battalion 
132nd Battalion 
65th Field Battery FLOUR9

The Girls Branch of the W. A. of All 
Saints Church held an apron shower at 
the home of Miss Alice Holt on Wednes
day evening. The aprons will be sold at I St John County— 
an early date to raise funds for the Branch. I 236th Battalion

1 239th R. C. C
242nd Forestry 
9th Siege Battery 
Home service

3
ST. ANDREWS1 Water St.1

I1—13AROLD STICKNEY
IMPORTER AND RETAILER

15-2w i
■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

l
WANTED3

Mrs. Wilson has returned to her home 
in Calais, after spending the summer with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. McQuoid.

5 Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 
Plant Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates. I3

DEALER INA1
Address

BOOTH FISHERIES CO., 
Chamcook, N. B.

—13 Meats, Groceries, Provisions. 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

(SŒ5 »YORK COUNTY MAN WINS V. C.The Rev. Mr. Fraser went to St. Stephen | York County—
236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery

DNTARIO

IGRAPES

o8 I 1-tfon Wednesday evening to undergo an 
operation at the Chipman Hospital.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Guild 
entertained at the Manse on Wed

nesday afternoon. Miss Mowatt acted as 
hostess.

Frederciton, Oct. 10.—The first New 
Brunswick to win the Victoria Cross in the 
great war raging in Europe is Leonard C. 
Hammond, son of A. B. Hammond, a nat 
ive of Kingsclear, York country, and at 
one time an extensive lumber operator at 
St Leonard, N.B. Private Hammtmd was 

member of the American Field Am
bulance and was awarded the coveted 
honor for work at Verdun. He is a cousin 
of J. W. Hammond, United States consular 
agent in Fredericton.

Private Hammond went to the front in 
January, 1915, with American Ambulance 
Corps, and is still on the tiring line. He 
was through the siege at Verdun and per
formed many gallant deeds withhis corps, 
being mentioned in dispatches on several 
occasions.

2 a—10 FOR SALE ;; ^□Queens and Sunbury—
236th Battalion 
242 Battalion
8th Field Ambulance Train

Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig went to St. John I Home service 
on Saturday evening.____________________ I

I 8T. ANDREWS V. « :nWeir Privilege at Bocabec Cove. Apply 
to JAMES D. CRICHTON.

5were
We have in stock the following High-Grade 

Manitoba Flours :
15-4wpd.1 ;

2
FOR SALE JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tnner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

1

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

— 9 Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt, 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
C, S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N, B.

ra
Westmorland County— 

236th Battalion 
Canadian Engineers j 165th Battalion

----- AT------ 2

I
4

COATS .BURTON’S 1 Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

Liquid Granite 
A Varnith 

You Can Scrub

< -3
I— 7

Charlotte County— 
236th Battalion

best.
7

J — 7
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and' hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.

Carleton County— 
236th Battalion 
Home service II

Ii |i

$3000?
FOR ONE WORD ■ 

Eeveready Offers 
$3000.00 Cash

— 6 to. Can You Use5-tfNEW McAVITY PLANTVictoria County— 
236th Battalion 
65th Field Battery

Our large cloak room is 
packed solid with new 
coats, and such values for Albert county-

236th Battalion

Kings County—
236th Battalion

Madawaska County— 
- -886* Battalion

Kent County—
236th Battalion 
165th Battalion

iWe have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRIÇES FOR CASH

3 Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstclass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale, write or apply to 

F, H. GRIMMER,
St, Andrews, N. B.

The first unit of the T. McAvity & Sons 
new plant here is now completed, and 
operations are now under way for the 
output of a small order of 8-inch shells. 
As soon as these are finished additional 
equipment, which is now being installed, 
will enable the plant to start on the pro 
duction of 9.2 -inch sheila.

Not only is the building utilitarian and 
attractive on the exterior, but also in its 
machine and tool equipment and the gen
eral layout of the plant and its provisions 
for the health of the employees, Canadian 
Machinery says that it is perhaps one of 
the most up-to-date of its kind in the 
dominion. About 225 men are at present 
employed and a similar number ia still re
quired by the management.—Telegraph.

2
j— 5

II
4iVERTISE IN THE r

this season you cannot — 4 !
iLiquid Granite Is not onlyimagine. 4 Ian unexcelled varnish for

— 4BEACON wood floors, k Is excellent 
and oilG. K. GREENLAW for

Everybody expected to 
pay Big Price 

But not so on our coats

We have beaten the cata
logue houses to a 

standstill.

4F>- detk— 4

J iSAINT ANDREWS3
1 The. sm en «tier 

inlllMi wef Usuid 
Ore*» WI be *Ud to 
tsO yea■ stoat V yea'll

i One short word—one sim
ple name to take the place of 
“Flashlight” Come and get 
an Eveready Contest Blank 
and full particulars of contest

Gloucester County

!Total____________________

CHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS

Geo. P.

14-tf
! iESTATE LAND SALE Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results. The name must be a coin- I 
ed word. Coined words are I 
not in the dictionary. It ! 
must be easy to remember, I 
catchy, simple to pronounce I

There will be offered for sale at Public

OOCHRANe's'ÎsLAND, L’Etang Harbor,
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England. , , A .
Particulars andDate of sale to be an

nounced

Ry^r.lt6» R^ffi&cer for 

this section of the Province, for tto fol
lowing list of recruits in Charlotte County 
enrolled between date of last list up to

OTTAWA SAYS FAREWELL TO THE 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL a HI

■. iM -IVi E„ fIt will be impossible for ^ Edgar, *
you to see all our coats at I c ner 37 St. Andrews, Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of

P coming until you get just St Capital at noon to-day and waved farewell
what yOU want. I McDowel........................ 236* Battery to the multitude which crowded the inner

Murchie, Seymour N.. 23, St- Step- station, packed the rotunda and overflow.
hen. (ieorge, ed to the streets without. Until the royal

Curranf Daniel, 38, 236th Battery car disappeared round the curve amid the

enthusiastic plaudits and cheers of those 
assembled and the strains of "Old Lang 
Syne” played by the Guards Band, His 

236th Battery Royal Highness stood waving his hand 
beside the Duchess and the Princess Pat, 
with a huge bouquet of red roses in one 
hand, waved her handkerchief with the ^ ^ 
other. From the end of the observation 
there waved the royal flag.

There gathered at the station one of the
largest crowds ever seen there. An at- u^el£eWwa^d0Sered for its return. 

Annis, Herbert, 27, Sc Stephen^ Minard’s Liniment Ceres Bans, Etc. Apply Beacon.

,1much whiter We are in a position to supply 
your requirements in1 Findlay Ranges & Heaters Min and smooth- ' F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.44-tf. Wall Papers 

Varnish Stains 
Paints, Brushes 

Etc., Etc.

See Our Eveready 
Display

FARM FOR SALE Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

id hardest of ! " Woodbuhn Farm,” containing about 
120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well wooded, situate at ■ 
Bayside, five miles from Saiut Andrews, | 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint, 
Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east : excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County; 
large and comfortable new house; barns, 
commodious and in good condition : will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and

JOHN MOWATT

ure’s treat, 
ich gleams in

Urity Pie !

• j
%Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception

ally large stock of Squares, 

Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
SL Stephen, N. B.

Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

--Think of It !B Wren Drug and 
Book Store

I1 Morin, LeRoy V„ 57, St. George, tiI Monn, r-eicu, •> “ 236th Battery

Over 50 are already laid I Forrest, Geo. ?.. 35, Birkenhead.En^

lb* aside for customers S
236th Battery206

mll wilB pay jo, to look ever our stack ill gel wr prices
236th Battery

Greenlaw, S. M„ 19, North ^“4 Battery

. C. C. GRANT|s^sgxC^
St. Stephen, N. P. | Barker, Norman, 18, Lord s Cove,

■ THE COAT HOUSE

■fe live stock.J
m J. A. SHIRLEY Advertise in theLOST ,1

3 White Angora Cat. Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
for a satisfactory job uMt" ffm- rflPjgS
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MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

I ROLUNG DAM, N. B. gA-JAp**.' TRAVEL IkO.I V1. “is good teaOct. 9.
Rev. K. C. McLennan and Mr. William 

Mitchell attended the Presbyterian Synod 
at Truro, N. S., last week.

James Grant, of Calais, and Howard 
Gillman, of Oak Bay, are plastering 
Maurice McCann’s neutdwelling house.

C E. McCann has got a new wood-house 
erected.

A. G. Stewart visited his family in St. 
George recently.

A recruiting meeting was held in the 
Presbyterian church last Sunday, which 
was largely attended.

Messrs. Wrigley and Scullin are doing 
good work with their threshing machine.

Miss Ethel Mitchell, who spent part of 
the summer with her parents, has return
ed to New Hampshire. She was accom
panied by Miss Emma Wilson.

A. O’Neill, of St Andrews, had a car
load of potatoes shipped from Hewitt 
Station recently.

V mmPHASES OF THE MOON SsS~
October

First Quarter, 4th............. 7h. lm. a.m.jç^r
3h. lm. a.m.
9h. 9m. p.m.
4h. 37m. p.m.

V
SIR PHILIP SIDNEY Full Moon, 11th. .. 

Last Quarter, 18th 
New Moon, 26th .

Mrs. Nathan Maker entertained the 
class of Willing Workers at her home on 
Thursday last. They were conveyed to 
and from their homes by Mr. Albert Cook’s

Mrs. William Young has been seriously 
ill with the grip.

Miss Clytie Cook held her Fall Millinery 
Opening on Thursday.

The government steamer Curlew was in 
port for a few days last week.

A large number of the residents of this 
place left for a short yachting trip in the 
Grace D. and Au Revoir.

Miss E. Giberson, of St. John, has been 
on the Island for a short visit.

JONATHAN, MY BROTHER JONATHANMr. Willie Doughty and family, of St. 
Andrews, were summoned to Leonard 
ville, on Saturday last on account of the 
serious illness of Mr. Doughty's mother, 
Mrs. Fred Doughty.

EASm STEAMSHIP LINES
e-M-im-whh.

OlR PHILIP SIDNEY, the idol of his 
io own, and the boast of succeeding 
ages, W?as not quite thirty-two when he 
died. He lived long enough to afford, to 
all who knew him, unmistakable promise 
of greatness, but not so long as to leave to 
posterity any singular proof of it And 
yet we can read his character with suf
ficient dearness, to feel assured that the 
universal love of him was founded on a 
solid basis. Though at times we catch 
glimpses of a certain haughtiness, a hasti
ness, an ill-tempered boldness of valour, 
such as in an older man we should not 
have looked for, we find, on the other 
hand, unmistakable marks of a true
hearted patriot a wise statesman, a skilful 
general, an elegant scholar, a graceful 
writer, a kind ^patron, and a Christian j 
gentleman.
Hamlet has often been applied to him, 
and it seems to fail in no particular—
4 The courtier’s, scholar’s, soldier’s, eye,

tongue, sword,
The expectancy and rose of the fair state, 
The glass of fashion and the mould of

form,
The observed of all observers.’
He was beautiful within and without ; 
elegant as well in fashion of person as in 
grace of mind. ‘ Imitate his virtues, 
studies, and actions,’ said his father to 
Sidney’s younger brother, speaking of 
Sidney ;4 he is a rare ornament of this 
age, the very formular that all well-dis
posed young gentlemen of our court do 
form their manners and life by. . . . In 
truth, I speak it without flattery of him or 
of myself, he hath the most rare virtues 
that ever I found in any man.’

Sir Philip Sidney was named Philip 
after Philip of Spain, as well from grati
tude to that king, to whom the family was 
beholden, as in honour of Mary. His 
mother was a Dudley. Her father, her 
grandfather, her brother, and her sister- 
in-law, Lady Jane Grey, had all died on 
the scaffold * and this was the Dudley 
blood of which Sydney was proud.

The events of Sidney’s short career are 
not very prominent in history. After 
leaving the university, he travelled for 
some years. Being a Protestant, he en
countered some personal danger at Paris, 
where he happened to be during the 
treacherous massacre of St Bartholomew. 
Afterwards he was present at Venice, at a 
time when that already waning power was 
making peace with the Turk. Besides these 
particulars, there is nothing worthy of 
remark in Sydney’s^ travels. After his 
return, his progress at court was slow. 
Elizabeth employed him on several im
portant embassies, in which he gave entire 
satisfaction ; but the queen had a way of 
holding back ambitious youths of merit, 
and though she was very fond of Sidney, 
and even took a journey to stand god
mother to his daughter Elizabeth, she re
ceives his honest, unasked counsels, with 
considerable coldness, while she appears, 
at the same time, prudently to have acted 
on them. At last, she stopped him in the 
very act of secretly embarking with Sir 
Francis Drake on a voyage of discovery ; 
and, as she was always whimsical, instead 
of punishing him, she made him governor 
of Flushing, a post which some time pre
viously he had applied for in vain. Sidney 
threw himself heart and soul into the 
cause of the Low Countries; took an im
portant town by a skilful night attack » 
shewed himself apt for war ; and received 
his death-wound in the battle of Zutphen. 
This battle of Zutphen, so named, was not 
a battle. A few hundred men were sent 
to intercept supplies, which the Prince of 
Parma was conveying into the town, and 
fell into an ambush of several thousands. 
Sidney, from a restless thirst of adven
ture, had joined the troop, unbidden, with 
other English leaders ; and these valiant 
meq» to whom retreat was open, foolishly 
performed prodigies of valour. Sidney, 
in a fit of generous boldness, had thrown 
away his thigh-armour, because a friend 
had unintentionally come without his 
own, and a ball shattered his thigh. He 
had the best of attendance, his wife’s 
nursing, and mqny tears of true friends ; 
but nothing remained for him but to die a 
noble and Christian death, and to be 
borne in a black ship over the still sea 
and up the Thames, to lie in state many 
months^, to have a national funeral, and 
be laid in peace in old St Paul’s. Thus 
the pride of the English people passed out 
the view of men, and 4 for many months 
it was counted indecent for any gentle
man of quality to appear, at the court or 
in the city, in light or gaudy apparel.’

King James of Scotland wrote certain 
sonnets ; the two universities between 
them produced three volumes of mourn
ful elegies ; and Spencer honoured his lost 
friend and patron with the poem of 
AstropheU which was published in com- 

v,._ .others; thg rngg
beautiful of them, to our taste, is The 
Do'.efull Lay of Clorinda, because of its 
true feeling ; such true feeling as becomes 
well Mary, Countess of Pembroke, Sid
ney’s sister, who is said to have been the 
writer of it.

Sidney wa s an author. His Defence of 
Poesy was the earliest offspring of English 
criticism. His popular romance of The 
Arcadia contains the prayer which 
Charles I. copied for his own use, and 
which iMilton styled 4 heathenish,’ when 
he wished to reproach Charles with the 
employment of it.

Sidney was a poet also. His sonnets, 
under the title of Astrophel and Stella, 
were first published some years after his 
death. Stella had been betrothed to Sid
ney, but was afterwards compelled to 
marry Lord Rich ; ancLbeing ill-treated by 
him, she eloped with Lord Mountjoy- 
Her true name was Penople Devereux ’ 
she was sister to Robert, Earl of Essex, 
beheaded for treason, and who married 
Sidney’s widow.

Lastly, Sidney was a true friend and 
excellent patron. Spencer owed to him 
the notice which Elizabeth took of him ; 
and Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, who 
wrote his life, felt himself honoured to be 
able to have such a motto as the follow
ing: engraved on his tomb :

4 Servant to Q. Elizabeth, 
Councillor to K. James,

And Friend to Sir Philip Sidney, 
Trophaeum PeccatV

—Chambers’ Book of Days.

VOL. XXV¥ > ALLOO, Boulogne and Blighty, that’s what *e sez to me,
XJ A-smiling from ’is stretcher as cooshy as c’d be 
A fag stuck in ’is napper an’ a twinkle in ’is eye,
An’ ’is poor smashed ’ead all bandaged up, a-starin’ at the sky.
'E knew ’is number ’ad gone up, but Bill was always game,
For mud and blood an’ night-fatigue *e’d stuck ’em all the same.
An’ so ’e went off smilin’ an’ lef’ me :—but I knowed 
That my ’eart went in ’is stretcher, down the Plugstreet-Menin Road.
They sewed ’im in ‘is blanket that very day an’ all,
An’ hurried ’im by the dressing-shed as dusk began to fall.
The Padre said a prayer or two, but me I couldn’t pray 
But I swore I’d ’ave the price of ’im before I went away.
For I’ve ’ad pals before an’ since—an’ good enough for me,
Good for a scrap in No Man’s Land or a back-in-billets spree.
But such a right down pal as ’im I never yet ’ave knowed,
Oo left me standing lonely on the Plugstreet-Menin Road.
The Skipper wrote ’is Pa and Ma and said we missed ’im so,
The Skipper ain’t a bad old bloke, but Gawd, what do ’e know ?
I ’aven’t wrote to tell my grief, but I’ve done what’s as well 
I’ve got three nicks on my rifle-butt for ’Uns I’ve sent to ’ell.

• J. H. Knight-Adkin, in The Spectator.
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FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES
Return Limit 30 Days 

TO BOSTON FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.50 Eastport $6.00 

Calais
7.25 St. Andrews 6.75

On Oct. 8, while little Floyd Doughty 
roaming about on the hill above his 

e? a large

S
was
grandfather’s home, he pick 
ripe wild strawberry, quite an uncommon 
event for so late in the season.

OEA 
O Isa

Dost7.40 6.90October
14 Sat
15 Sun
16 Mon
17 Tue
18 Wed
19 Thur
20 Fri

This da;
The many friends of Seward Johnson 

regret to hear of his recent illness.
Word has been received here of the 

marriage of Miss Lewina Johnson, North- 
West Harbor, D. I. and Mr. Edward 
Davidson, Robbinston, Me. The marriage 
took place at St. Stephen.

7:54 8:18 
8:38 9:03 
9:23 9:49

5:41 FRONTIER LINE ■- Dost th<
539 Leaves Calais Monday, Wednesday and > 

Friday at 8.00 a.m.; St. Andrews 1000 
a.m., for Eastport and intermediate land- ds 
ings. Return leave Eastport Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St 
Andrews 8.45 a.m., for Calais and inter
mediate landings.

With r:
537 m Remi
536 And all534 "i

■Never sil 
Broke su 

Made 
A man tJ

0:18532.
6:49 0:23 12:50530

INTERNATIONAL LINENOTICE TO MARINERSA car has been loaded with turnips for 
D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 

(290) Bay of Fundy—Grand Manan— I which is to be subtracted in each case : 
Southwest llead —Intended change in H.W. L.W.
position of bell buoy—Whistling buoy to Grand Hàrbor, G. M., 18 min. 
be established. Seal Owe. „ 30 min.

Former notice—No. 146 (514) of 1915. | Welshpool', Campo., 6 min.
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. S. S. Calvin Austin and North Star 
Leave St John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m.. for Lubec, Portland and Boston 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a- nr., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

L There i: 
WhenE

Oct. 10.
Our teacher, Miss Hilda Hewitt, spent j 

Thanksgiving at her home in St. Andrews-
Mrs. Chas. Humphrey and her little son, 

Willard, of Mohannes, spent the weak-end 
here, the guests of her mother, Mrs. J. K. 
Fountain.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings and 
family returned by train on Monday to 
their home in Ansonia, Conn., after a very 
pleasant visit here at their old home.

Mrs. Frank Hooper entertained at the 
tea hour, on Friday afternoon, Miss Lillian 
Calder, of Boston, Mass., and her sister, 
Miss Sadie, of Fairhaven.

Mrs. Chester Dixon and little danghter, 
Muriel, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
Richard Dixon at Indian Island.

A recruiting meeting was held in Moss 
Rose Hall on Friday evening last. The 
speakers were Sgt. Hanson, Lieut. Ryder, 
Capt. Geo. Ryder, and Corp. Grant. M iss 
Muriel Dreyer recited, and delighted the 
audience with her Scottish dances. No 
recruits were secured.

Mrs. Fremont McNeill entertained the 
ladies of the Institute at her home on Sat, 
urday evening last. The ladies are busy 
this week filling the Xmas stockings to be 
sent overseas to our soldiers.

Ophelia’s description of H-another car is expected soon. NEW BRUNSWICK
Our farmers have all got their grain 

and potatoes harvested and report good 
crops.

E. F. McLaskey visited his sons and 
daughter in Boston, last week.

W. A. Johnson has gone with a crew of 
men and teams to the lumber woods at 
North Brook.

He c«
V There ii

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE Ï'7 -8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

•y§Mrs. Woodard, of Nova Scotia, is a 
guest of Mrs. Emerson Brown.

Mrs. Allison Hansel packer, of Jemseg. 
Queens Co., spent a few hours here on 
Wednesday en route to her old home at 
Leonardville, D. I.

Mr. Olio Calder spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calder.

Miss Olive Mitchell was the week-end 
guest of Lubec friends.

Between Portland and New York. 
Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices. 
From Portland and New York. Pas

senger service Tues, and Sat. one week; 
Thurs. alternate week. Freight service 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 
York 5 p. m.

(1) Intended change in position of bell 
buoy—On or about 1st November, 1916, 
Southwest head bell buoy will, without 
further notice, be moved about 1£ miles 
northward to a new position in the en
trance to Seal cove, 100 yards southeast 
of Buck rock.

Suprei1

To helpPORT OF ST. ANDREWS.LEnTE, N. B. So si
p, m. Leave New To reijWILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.Oct. 10.

Miss Lillian Spinney, of St. George, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Dan. 
Douglas.

Mrs. Bert McNichol and daughter have 
gone to Brockton. Mass., where they will 
spend the winter.

Miss Jessie Catharine, of St John, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Catharine.

Mrs. W. S. MacLean and children, of 
St- George spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. MacLean.

Mrs. George Go wan, of Deer Island, and 
Mr. Alva Ellis, of Mace’s Bay, passed 
through Letite en route for Deer Island.

The sympathy of the community is ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin upon 
the death of their baby son.

Our teachers, Miss Thomas and Miss 
McGowan, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days at their respective homes.

A Kiltie recruiting meeting was held in 
the Public Hall here on Wednesday even
ing, Oct. 4, the speakers being Capt. Ryder, 
Lieut Ryder, Sergeant Hanson, and Cor
poral Grant Miss Muriel Dreyer enter
tained the audience with patriotic songs 
and Scottish dances.

Mr. Ray Grearson, of St. George, spent 
Sunday with friends in Halifax, N. S.

Miss Nellie MacLean, who has spent 
the past month with friends in Letite, has 
returned home.

CUSTOMS
METROPOLITAN LINE The mul 

And ihrl 
As Enl 

No temd
No year! 
Who livj 

WherJ 
Died, ad

Oct. 11.
Mrs. J. A. Rice returned last week from 

a very pleasant visit with her father, Mr. 
William Bradley, in Boston.

Mrs. Frank Lank and nephew, Frankie 
Warren, spent last week with friends in 
Bocabec.

Mrs. Robinson Flagg, of Eastport, is 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Lank at the Cedars.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons returned on Friday 
from St. Stephen, where she spent a few 
days with her husband who is there for 
medical treatment.

Messrs. Willie and Arthur Harvey, of 
St. John, were over-Sunday guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Matthews.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. ..........Collector
... Prev. Officer 
. . Prev. Officei 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

Lat. N. 44° 36' 6", Long. W. 66° 52' 27'
Description—Iron buoy, surmounted by I D. C. Rollins, .. 

a bgii ** I D. G. Hanson, .
Colour—Black.
(2) Whistling buoy to be established—

On or about 1st November, 1916, a whist
ling buoy will, without further notice, be 
established 1.7 miles 156” (S. 5” E. mag.) I H. 1). Obaffey

Thos. R. Wren,
Direct between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal

Oct. 9.
Miss Theo. Steven, who has been visit-, 

ing Miss Grace Newton, returned to her 
borné in St. Stephen, last Saturday.

Mrs. Errol Trecarten and son, Ray, who 
have been spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dakin, re
turned on Saturday to her home on Deer 
Island.

Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker HillOUTPORTS

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

Indian Island.
Sub Collector

Oampobbllo.i from Southwest head lighthouse.
Lat. N. 44° 34' 26", Long. W. 66° 53' 18"
Description—Iron conical buoy, sur- I U ha ries Dixon, ..............Sub. Collector

mounted by a 10-inch whistle.
Colour—Alternate black and white ver

tical stripes.

Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson,.............~
North Head. Eastern Standard Time

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. LBAVITT/Supt., Eastport, Me.

THE EXODUS OF TH 
FROM PENOBSCOT 

LOYALIST SETT] 
AT PASSAMAC

Lord’s Cove.Wesley Newton, of the firm of Newton 
Bros., is spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. Harry Bissett, of St. John, is visit
ing relatives and friends here.

Miss Frances Tucker, Letite, is an over- 
Sunday guest of Miss Flora O’Neil.

Miss Florence Callahan, of Boston, and 
Miss Kate Hillman, of Woodstock, are 
spending a few weeks with Miss Iva Dakin.

Miss Ruby Gaskill and Miss Queenie 
Ingersoll, of North Head, arc week-end 
guests of the Misses Hazel Lorimer and 
Madge Guptill.

Miss Tina Cronk, of Boston, is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Cronk.

Paul Gaskill, of North Head, is in Dr., 
Weldon’s drug store.

Walter Graham is a guest of his sister 
Miss Gladys Graham.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,........Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

,T. A. Newman............. ... Prev. Officer

i *

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

Fall Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEI
Mrs. H. G. Babcock and daughters, 

Mrs, Arthur Haney entertained Mr. and Mary and Agnes, left on Monday for Bos- 
Mrs. Frank Cummings, of Ansonia, Conn., ton, where they will spend the winter.

SHIPPING NEWS ( Continu\\Albert Thompson, Postmaster f
-PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

Oct 5,-11, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

It remained to be sd 
outpost of loyalism wa 
undercurrents of diplonj 
negotiations for peace, as 
ed the storms of war. In 
become the capital ol a 
New Ireland, and by I 
authorities secure a pod 
thousands out of hand j 
swarms of loyalists that 1 
ing for years at New Yol 
ferences of the peace cod 
land contended that 
Massachusetts extended 
Penobscot Bay : she gava 
wanted the territory io tl 
masts.” But John Ada 

|T member of the board of 
L sioners, was a Mass 
||c snAws*. * thorouglil yua 

conditions at Penobscot, 
remarked to Count Vers 
contention was in progrd 
not masts, but Tories, ti 
the difficulty,” and than 
claimed lands in that ten 
hoped for grants there,” 1 
add that ” the grant of 
James I to Sir William A 
ed it on the St. Croix.'i 
less positive when face j 
English commissioner, 
told him plainly that lu 
his thoughts to convince 
court to give up ” the 
else " the whole negot 
broken off.” The unyid 
the man from Massac 
firmed by Lord Shel 
constrained to report 
Lords that he "had bu 
either to accept the tern 
continue the war.” Mi 
in the bitterness of m 
pointment over the fin 
budding province, grad 
mosities by alleging tha 
never have been evacui 
not been for the jealous 
and the ignorance of Sti 

The provisional articl 
agreed to at the end d 
It was riot until the mia 
ing June that Carleton \ 
Parr of Nova Scotia ti 
been sent to Penobsca 
persons as should chc 
province. Three week 
ported that some pel 
Maine, had M moved t 

• . and possessed tl 
between the river St. Q 
Scoodie (Scoodic).” A 
August, Parr wrote to 
Fox at Halifax concej 
encroachments east of j 
croachments made, N 
tense that the lands B 
and the Scoodic belon 
setts. He informed gJ 
invaded lands were ” io 
the immediate settled 
Provincial disbanded 
hundred and fifty refo 
Penobscot,” and there 
an armed detachment 
protect the boundar y. I 
definitive treaty of | 
(September 3, 1783), j 
dispute had emerged, | 
kas Penobscot loyalisj 
before. This, their 
when they arrived at ’ 
the close of August, U 
greeted by a letter froj 
Boston, warning thei 
settlement in the disj 
agents communicated 
with the further inri 
transports interided to 
to Passamaquoddy ha< 
Penobscot, news su 
loyalists would 
tion and tay» j

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
at her home at the tea hour on Saturday 
evening last.

Dr. John Manning left here on Monday 
for his home in Baltimore.

; Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 1 5 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step- 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, ,hei}-„ « . , D u
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In Schr. Margaret, Leighton, Beaver Har- 
addition to the postage necessary, each bor.
such letter must have affixed a one-ccnt 1 6 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. Step- 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 ?enV. . ... ~ . D1 , .
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents fox J Motor Schr. Mina, Doughty, Black s 
each additional ounce. Letters to which Harbor,
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 9 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s 
“War Tax” stamp. I Cove

Post Cards one cent each to any address 10 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. ben. .
One cent post cards must have a one-cent I U Motor Schr. Au Revoir, Ingersoll, 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card Grand Harbor,
can be used. Post cards two cents each. | Cleared Coastwise
to other countries. The two-cent cardt 
do «of require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 1220 p.m. CLOSES: 5.05 p. m.
AO Matter for Registration must be Posted half an 

hour préviens to the Qosiag of Ordinary Mail.

Rev. Mr. Amos, of St. Andrews, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Wasson, of 
the U. B. Churches * of Deer Island, on 
Sunday last.

Word was received here a few days ago 
of the death at his home in Brooklyn. N. 
Y., of Cameron Cummings, brother of the 
late Gilbert Cnmmings. Mr. ''Cummings 
left the Island a number of years ago, and 
has since resided in Brooklyn. He leaves 
a host of friends here, who were sorry to 
hear of his death.

Warren and William Brown, John Cald
er, and Banks Lank, who have been away 
on a fishing trip for some time, are home

Mr. Fitzsimmons, of Mill Cove, who 
has been suffering from blood-poison in 
his hand, went to St Stephen for medical 
treatment last week. After he got there 
it was found necessary to amputate the 
thumb.

Mrs. Sylvester Richardson and children, 
of Leonardville, were recent visitors here.

Mrs. Hillman Matthews and infant son 
returned last week from a pleasant visit 
with her parents in Marysville, York Co.

Mr. Harold Mitchell, who spent his 
vacation here, returned to his home in 
Somerville, Mass., last week.

Four of our young people surprised 
their friends last week by being quietly 
married, Mr. Howard Anthony and Miss 
Bessie Fletcher ; and Mr. Earle Fitzsim
mons and Miss Violet Henderson. The 
nuptial knots were tied by the Rev. F. A. 
Currier. Their many friends wish them 
much happiness in their married life.

Miss Bertha Savage left here on Wed
nesday for her home in Boston ; also Mrs. 
Marcelia Newman, who has been summer
ing here.

Mrs. Edgar Anthony and Mrs. Wesley 
Hilyard returned on Sunday from a visit 
'with friends at Lepreau.

Portland and 
Boston!

Round Trip Fares Sept. 11 to Oct 13 
Return Limit 30 days

Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25WHITE HEAD, G. M.

/ 5 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 
Stephen.

44 Schr. Margaret, Leighton, Beaver, Har-

Oct. 6.
We are enjoying some very fine weather. 

Herring fishing continues dull. Hake 
fishing has been abandoned. Cod and 
pollock are scarce

The Church Aid Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Peter Miller on Tuesday evening 
and enjoyed a very nice supper prepared 
by the sisters. Eighteen were present 
and a large amount of knitting was done, 
and all had a most enjoyadle evening.

Mrs. Coleman Guptill, Mrs. John Morse, 
Mrs.Hector Learyand Mrs.Hartford Small 
went‘by automobile to North Head on 
on October 2 to attend a meeting of Re- 
bekah Lodge in the evening, and returned 
next day. Mrs. Ed. Russell, of Russell’s 
Island, was also .present.

The Woman’s Missionary Society held 
their montly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Lewis Frankland, ten members being pres
ent .Mrs. Frankland prepared supper 
for the members, the meeting resuted in 
a determination to increase the efforts in 
aid of the missionary cause. Many mem
bers were unable to be present, as they 
were suffering from colds which are very 
prevalent here just now.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson has returned home 
after a visit of two weeks with her hus
band’s mother, Mrs. Jane Wilson.

BOCABEC, N. B. FAIRHAVEN, D. I.
Oçt.9. Oct. 11.

Rev. Mr. Wasson, of this place, preach
ed in St. Andrews on Sunday.

The many friends of'Miss Vera Ferris 
have been very glad to see her at home 
for a short visit.

We are very sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of Mr. Seward Johnston,of Leonard
ville.

Mr. Wilfred Calder and Wesley Simp
son have spent the past week in Chapv 
cook.

Mr. John Garnet and son, Donald, left 
last Friday for a short visit at Elmcroft.

On Saturday evening, Oct. 7, a large 
number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McKay visited them at their home, it 
being the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding day. The company was enter
tained with games and music. Mrs. Mc
Kay received many useful presents. Re
freshments were served and the visitors 
returned to their homes after good wishes 
extended to their hosts.

bor.
6 Motor Schr. Mina, Doughty, Black’s 

Harbor.
9 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St. 

George.
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step-

11 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step
hen.

“ Motor Schr. Au Revoir, Ingersoll, 
Grand Harbor.

Grand Manan S. S. Company
After Oct. 1 and until further notice 

S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, return
ing. leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

CHARLOTTf COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Snndavs and Hoüdavs evrepted. Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, retur ning 
1 p. m., both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Entered Foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson’s 

Beach, were over-Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Os. Mitchell last week.

Miss Lillian McKay, of St. Andrews, 
spent a few days at her home last week.

Miss Annie Ross, of St. Andrews, spent 
a week with Miss Florence McCullough.

Mrs. Chas. McCullough spent a few 
days in Montreal last week.

Mrs. John McMillan spent two days 
with friends in Calais last week.

5 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
*• Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

“ Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter,

44 Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Turner, 
Eastport.

“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East- 
port

“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rob
binston.

44 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Turner, 
Eastport

6 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Independent, Mitchell,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 
44 Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Eastport.
7 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport. 

iB - “ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port

44 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
havo^been !! ^ Clme, R°bbmston.
mit after the cure that when they used I Motor Schr. A T. Haynes, Turner,
Gin Pills It did not seem possible that I Eastport
euch a simple remedy could reUeve such 9 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. 
S,ra tb. Æ ra. H. 1: - Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport.
Herbert, Plesslsville, recommending | ‘ Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston.

“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport. 
44 Motor Schr. Little David, Bennett, Lu-

sr

CAMPOBELLO
Oct 11.

The death occurred on Thursday at 
Bunker Hill, Campobello, of John Sprague, 
an aged gentleman formerly of Eastport 
Me., but for the past two years a resident 
of Bunker Hill. Death was due to cancer 
of the stomach. The remains were taken 
on Saturday to Eastport for interment

Mr. Robert Billings, of St. Andrews, 
paid the Island his annual visit last week. 
Besides his own business affairs, the 
worthy gentleman was collecting dona
tions on behalf of the patriotic fund for 
the help of our men who are so nobly 
assisting the nation’s cause.

Captain Daniel Malloch and wife, of 
Lubec, Me., spent Saturday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Elias Thurber was called to St 
Andrews on Friday to attend the funeral 
of her niece, the latê Mrs. Arthur Thur
ber.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.vmr' (ft)
"Although I Had 

Little Faith in Them

LORD’S COVE, D. L
» On March 3, and until further notice, 

the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

Oct 10.
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Murray and 

son, Herman, returned home on Saturday 
after making a tour through Nova Scotia.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alver Ellis, of Mace’s Bay, 
on the arrival of a daughter. Mrs. Ellis 
was formerly Miss Anna Gowan, of Stuart 
Town.

The Misses Helen, Hazel and Elizabeth 
Creighton, of Worcester, Mass., who spent 
the summer with their aunts, Mrs. Tom 
Ward and Mrs. Ned Morang, returned to 
their home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Colby Wein, of Mace’s 
Bay, are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
baby girl. Mrs. Wein was formerly Miss 
Lillie Lord, of this place.

Miss Annie Dines, of Letite Whistle, 
was a visitor with Misé Flora Greenlaw 
on Sunday.

Mr. Seward Parker and family, Mr. 
Vernon Calder* Aubrey Lambert Frank 
McLaughlin, George Cook, Thos. Barker, 
and others, employed across the Bay, 
spent Sunday with their families.

Mr. James B. Cline, merchant of this 
place, who has been with his wife who 
has been receiving treatment in Boston, 
arrived home on Friday and reports his 
wife as improving rapidly.

The body of Bartlett Warren, a resident 
of this place, was found near Wilson’s 
Beach on Wednesday afternoon. Full 
particulars have not yet been received, 
but it is believed his dingy capsized in a 
heavy gale.

Mrs. Vernon Calder and daughter, 
Freda, and Willard Stuart, who made a 
very pleasant week-end visit with friends 
in Red Beach, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. J. Fredrickson, of Boston, Mass^ is 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Lambert, of 
Stuart ToWn.

Everybody is busy filling the Xmas 
stockings for the boys in the trenches 
which must be away by the 20th.

Grapes SEAL COVE, G. M.
Oct. 10.

Mr. Sidney Harvey had a very pleasant 
trip to St Andrews last Saturday.

jv 1 green or ripe, in
% jelly, spiced con
i’7 serves, or simply
^ preserved in light
syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

(Mhlls
^PfortheJL kidneys

Mr. Harry/Groom, of Campobello, spent 
the week-end at Seal Cove.

44 Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 
Eastport.

10 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
44 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Turner 

Eastport.
44 Motor Sip Gracie G., French, Robbin

ston.

AGENT -Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.1 Mr. Frank Benson has been very busy 

of late painting his house.
Mr. Sherman Shepherd, met with a bad 

accident at Seal Island. His place is be
ing filled by Mr. Robert Baggley.

Mr. Willie Joye spent the week-end at 
Wood Island.

Rev. J. E. Gosline and wife are attend
ing missionary meetings held at various 
points of the Province.
. A Pie soçial *93. h§14 at Orange Hall, 
Oct. 7, for the benefit of the Red Cross.

Miss Carrie Russell spent a few days 
with her cousin, Mr. Russell Harvey.

Miss Sadie Holland is the guest of Mrs. 
James Bray.

He eaya, In part, “I suffered from 
trouble for several years. I have 

umerous remedies and used medical 
prescriptions without having permanent 1 
relief, my case being chronic. I decided
to try Gm Pills although i had but little I " Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiand e» 
faith in them. The first dose gave me 1 
relief. Since, I have taken four boxes of „ f'as*Pori-
these pills and I find myself completely Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East- 
cured. I port.
oonltut1 headaeh.s^iir^nary 4 ^r. St Andrews, Grant, Calais
gravel, rheumatism, remember Mr. Herbert’s Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
experience and try Gin Pills. I 44 Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost,

At all druggists—50c. a box, or 6 boxes Eastport
for $2.60. I “ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,

Remember our guarantee of satisfaction 1 J

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Kidney 
tried n

Monday being Thanksgiving it was duly 
observed by the public schools as a holi-

Lantic
Sugar

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE
“rrrr1 -4 p-*-*?1 ^■ red ball trademark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bide., Montreal

day.
Miss Mary Vennell, who has been visit

ing relatives here, returned to Boston, 
Mass., last week.

Miss Madalene Batson, nur6e-in-train- 
ing, is the present guest of her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLellan.

M rs. Sylvanus Thurber and granddaugh
ter, Miss’ Edith Corey, recently returned 
home after a pleasant visit with friends 
at Waterville, Me.

Miss Eva Malloch spent Sunday at her 
home here.

The Red Cross Society were hospitably 
entertained on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. John Davidson.

The Young People’s Society in con
nexion with the Baptist Sabbath School 
met on Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. Edgar Mitchell and spent a very 
pleasant evening, it being the occasion of 
that young man’s nineteenth birthday. A 
beautiful Bible was the token of esteem 
presented to the young man.

A whist party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Alexander, held by the young 
people on Wednesday evening in behalf pf 
Mr. James Alexander and his sister, Miss 
Allison Alexander, recent arrivals here, 
proved a very enjoyable affair.

Mrs. Milton Batson and three children, 
Miss Estella Mitchell, a^^^tiss 
Thurber, who have 
season here, will leave^l^Rv 
Lewiston, Me. there to spend the winter 
months.

CHURCH SERVICES
.i

«is-

>:

a LagCl, D. Ov., Jt ttoLVl. OCI VIV.CO CVCI /
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A^ Rector. Services Holy,. 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. l|Lj 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.< Æ 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening * 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11a. m. 
and 7 p. fri., Sunday School after the 
morning service. "Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

™™Eptport-
Writs for a free sample to 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Limited Toronto, Ont.
V. 8. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc.

202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Cleared Foreign
5 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport.
44 Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Turner, 

Eastport
44 Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, 

Lubec.
I 44 Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East-

• ___ ___ ^^^^**®t****J I port

| TRY «TUE m/EDI A MTV* ! “Mo^urge,G B Otia-Calder-Easv
■ PAYNE’S 1 I1L V/ V LlVL/lllU I “ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

THE NEW TEN CENT ClfiAR* mo I ” Motor Sip. Genesta, Ward, Eastport8 ^ _ „ * _ „ I* , „ „ K hOR J I 6 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
FIVE CENTS *1" Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port
I “ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin- 

■ I ston.
I 44 Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
I 44 Motor Schr. Independent Mitchell, 

Eastport.
I 7 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

44 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport.
I 44 Motor Sip. Addie, Cline, Eastport.

9 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
I 44 Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbin

ston.
I 44 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin

ston.
I 44 Motor Schr. Little David, Bennett,
I Lubec.

-| 44 Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston
10 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

I 44 Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 
I 44 Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander,

Eastport
I “ Motor Sip. Gracie G., French, East-

44 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, Lubec.
11 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

I 44 Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost,
Eastport

I 44 Motor Sip., Elephant, Small, Robbin- 
I ston.
I 44 Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter,,
1 Lubec,

63
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Get King Cole" -£2l
i

■> MLwhen you buy the Tea. You remember, 
““i how we liked the flavor, juit a» 
the advertuemento said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed and I feel I can 
depend on its quality.”

\\

Estella 
pleasant 
eek for

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.f; m soon
-8 nOct 11.

Miss Effie Doughty is the guest of her 
cousin. Miss Violet Varney, Eastport, Me.

Mr. Horace Poland, Portland, Me., visit
ed his former home here last week.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. # Robei
engineer, had receh 
Proceed to Passamaqt 
the situation there.

; the alleged encroacho 
Carleton, August 15,1 
ties that might arise i 
river, explaining that 
had been indiscrimmi 
three rivers which el 

l SoodfciiBa, and that
. most had bem the old

; R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff 
---——

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte -

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9,. 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

Mrs. C. Wilson was a passenger to the 
West on Friday, to visit friends and rela-mm

iElA cabbage supper was held here in tives for a time.
Welch’s Hall Saturday evening last Thej^ Mrs. Ebbin Calder, who has had the 
sum of $20 was realized for the purpose 
of buying yarn to knit socks for the sol
diers. A large Christmas box was also 

4 sent to the soldiers on Monday morning.

I

“You'll like the flavor”recent misfortune to sprain her ankle, is 
much better. m__ •r
Hliurd’i Linieeet Relieves Neuralgiai ;

T
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